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THE NAVAL B.:1.TTL~ ----·--
Just as the supreme effort of a state 1;ms t be put forth in 

war if the s tate is to win , so i n batt le must be put forth the 

supreme effort of the men and material en...;ac;ed in it . Here the - -
me11 e a ssemblin; of men and material a l l t hat is necessary to 

brin[ a state to its sreatest stren~th in war and war's battles , 

the task for those who are responsible for the conouct of war 

would 'be cor,1parative1-, simple. But such is not t he case . r or 

those who conduct war , t:i.1e assemblar,e of men ..:..no. material is 

barely the startinr. point, for unless both are used to the maxi 

mum of their power the-/ are pra cticall: ' certd.in not to win 

against even a smaller but well handled force . :trom this it 

follows that those to wl10m the handlin~ of forces in v7ar is en

trusted are i n duty bound to so hand l e them that those force s 

wi ll exert their maxi mum power all durin.-., the campaign but es-

peciaJ.ly exert it in the battl es that are the cam, ai n's crucial 

f and decisive points . 

• .. 

1Ie all know that even tremendous power may be dissipated 

and u t terl y wasted if exerted piece- meal and haphazar d, when , 

were it exerted in concentration, it could easil:r accomplish 

what we want . It i.s exactly that Ha y with forces in battle . 

Utilized each to its maximum strenr." th , and t he strenr,th of all 

applied in a supreme a nd coordinated effort , such forces can win; 

but opera tine: without coordination , no rr..att9r w:-.a t their ind.i

vidu.&l streng ths may be , t he forces can easil::~ fail . Therefore , 

to 0et the maximum from our fleet in battle we must make our 

battle fleet a battle tea:g, - a tea:n so per fee ted in the appli ca

tion of its concentrated power that it 11i 11 overv1helm an opposing 

battle team in any contest it enters. 

To lceep an1 te<.1m always ready to win its contests requires 

constant effort, am this is esp ecially true of the c reatest of 

all teams ,- a naval battle team . Tal:e the famili ar instance of 
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football teams . Althou:)1 football con tests a.re alwa:rs betHeen 

forces equa l as regards numbers and general make- up , and which 

are greatly restricted as to what they can d.o b:r rules that 

chaJ1f:,e only slightly from year to year , nevertheless the tactics 

found sufficient to win in one year are r arely sufficient to win 

in the next . Zven under the restrictions of foot1n ... ll , the team 

th..:.t wins year after J ear is the team th.1t pro '_,resses. 1 ,ith the.t 

situation so pl...,inl:r evident in just a tin:r team of fixed strenc.th 

and restricted as to v1hat it can do , it i s still more evident in 

our infinitely c reater ,!?_c. ttle team where the unit. s &re thousands 

of ::1en on dozens of mechanisms , and where t :1er e are no restric

tions as to wh& t the units ma} do. 

Increasincl y complic2ted by a vastl~ s reater n,wber of 

uni ts a nd not restricted '.Jy rules as to operation, the naval 

battle team also has otl1er thinr., s tha. t v-ior x constantl7 to chant;e 

its style of :play . ~ew weapons , more ...-:.nd ne v1er pla,rers , and 

improved uses of old material are constan tl•" interjected into 

the team and the v1hole plan of battle as i7ell as the team work 

of battle must take them into account. Hence no matter how 

nearly ,e rfec t we may r:1al~e the team ,:or k of a naval battle tea.m 

of todaJ , that tec.1.m \'TOrk and & t '/le of :pla7 "Ii 11 surely be in

ad.ec:•uate tomorror.r . To lrnep our battle team up t o date thus be

comes a never e nd in[; task , in vol vinC; continuous stud:r ancl de

velo~Jmen t , and continuous pro r.,ress . 

It is toward the end of male inc our countr~r ' s larr;Jest and 

most vital team, - its naval battle team, - the 1i1ost nearly :perfect 

team of its kind in the world tllat we tr~r to ma::e t :w 1,ar College 

course in t actics a pror_;ressive c ourse . rr h e Colle,ge endeavors 

by means of this pam:rihl a t , which j_ s revised fre quen tl~-, to c i ve 

e a.ch class, at the very start of the com·se, z. sound general 

conception of the naval battle as our Nav-r v10uld fi r)1 t it today • 

B:.r c;i vi 11:3 it thcJ. t conception each new class starts vi here the l ast 

class at the Colle ::se left off and esoc s on· ,ard from tha t point. 
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Thus on leavin;; the Colle g e students will i)e up to t he moment 

in the .. 1a jor tac ti cal development of the da:0 , and , takin.,-_ their 

ideas to sea with them, wi l l be better prepared to keep the 

fleet as perfected in team fi ~htinc, as is possi1Jle for that 

particular time . 

The conception of the naval battle as :,iven in thi s paper 

is the c;eneral plan for battle as set forth in our -. ✓ar In

structions , which plan , while approxims.tinr., the general plan 

and ideas followed by both fle0ts at <TutLmd , ta}:es into account 

the new ideas , the improved v,eapons, ..:.-.nd the new uses of old 

weapons developed since that battle . It sho:rs w:1at at present 

seems to be the best g:eneral utilization of each v!eapon and each 

ty::_:ie of ship when operatinG as a part of the 11 naval battle tear.1. 11 

The general term applied to t~1e courses of action tal~en in 

battle is tacti..£E_, which term covers s.11 of ti.1e o~:::ie rations of a 

naval force from the time it approc.l.ches anotl1er to engace until 

it is a gain out of touch . In a major en:.,a :_e i-.ient these courses 

of action divide themselves into two classes : first , thmrn 

havinc to do with the broad general plan under ,mich the battle 

as a. whole is to be conducted , which courses are covered by the 

term major tactics ; and second, those havins to do with the 

ssveral parts of the fleet as each part carries out the task 

assigned it under the e,eneral plan , Hhi ch courses are covered by 

the te .. :m ,ninor tactics. Major tc:.ctics decides on the role in 

battle of each su bdi vision of the battle force , places each sub

di -..ri si on in position to carry out its rele , ancl indicates the 

manner in Which the several suJdi visions are to cooperate with 

each other in breaking up the enem:, stren.::.,th and destro~'i11[; it; 

minor tactics covers the operations of a subdivision in carr:rins 

:-- out the rtJle assigned to it . 

Mir.or tactics has many branches , such as battleship tactics, ... -
de'stro _,er tactics , su1)mJ.rine tactics, air tactics , etc., each cl.e-

veloped to make use of the :peculL1ri ties of the t:,rpe to which it 
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applies. At the Viar Colle f e it is assumed t!1a t student of

ficers taking the senior course are a s familiar with minor t c..c 

tics as they are With the other fundamentals of a naval officer's 

education such as navigation , gunner :", ens ineerins, etc . , so 

t hat in the Senior Course minor tactics are dealt 1i1ith only in

cidentally . Unfortunately , the assumption th at student of

ficers are generally familiar with t he minor tactics of every 

t ~r)e of craft is entirely unwarranted since t he minor tactics 

for some of our types are not fully develo::;ied and very few of

ficers are familiar even with what h 2..s been developed for t ypes 

on Yihi ch the:' have not served . It was la.rc ely for the purpose 

of developine: a more thoroUGJ.1 knowleds e of minor t a.cti cs that 

the Yiar Colleg e Junior Course r.ras established and the Har Colle-.e 

Correspondence Course was recentl:T revised, and it is hoped that 

b:r causing all officers to concentrate on t h e stud::r of minor 

tactics in these courses our minor t a ctics will soon be not onl~r 

well d.eveloped but also well known b T every officer in the fleet 

and before coming to the Coll e e:,e . 

The conce,tion of the naval battle , a s , iven in this pa~er, 

will not :,o into the field of minor t a ctics but will confine it

self to the major tac ti cs t h at cover the vrnrk of a 11 ba tt_le force··• 

operatins as a team. Althou.'",h minor tactics will not be dwelt 

on any further than to state some r,:eneral principles that c avern 

them as well as major tactics, one must not overlook t he impor 

t ance of such tactics. Sound r11c:.:. jor t c:ctics makes the winninG of 

battles possible, but only sound minor tactics Wins them . The 

one is under t h e provi nee of the :1i .r;h. c orn:.1a.na.er, t he other under 

the su bord.ina te cormnanders . Ho wever , a su ~)ordina te commander can 

mal-:e but little prQGress with his minor t actics unless he un

derstands exactly wha t his force is expected to accomplish in 

bat t le, and t he purpose of this pa, er is t o d evelop such an un

derstanding. It Will analyze battle t a ctics from the viewpoint 

of the hiGh com.111ander, which havinc; been done, opens the way for 
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suborci.ina te corru112.n der s to analy,e ancl develop t he mi nor tac ti cs 

t hat will enable their forces to do successfully the thin0s 

major tactics expects them to do . 

I. Anal7sis_ of Ts.ctic:al Di~5:>si tions an_<!_-9.£.~rations in Battle . 

Procedure followed in the __ ,.nalysis . 

The operations of a fle 3t in battle have four distinct 

phases : l!'ir st , the advJLnce toward and development of the enemy 
. 

force ; ,=.iecond , the conc:entration of the battle c,rou::_) s and their 

deployment to engage; 'I1hi r ~, the e11{,ac;.emen t; ..... nd ;_ oi..g- th , the 

" follow up11
• The critical phase of battle beinc., the en ~Ja C,EH~1ent , 

the tey to all battle t2..ctics lies in that phase . I-Lnce in orcler 

to ana.l:rze and develop the sound tactics re0uired in bJ.ttle we 

must be gin \-Vi th the enG,,a0 eme nt phase to d.eterDine the tactics 

to employ in it , knowin ~ \.'hich we will be in a position to de

termine the tactics to employ in the ~)recedins phases to brin::_; 

about the tactical situations we find to be reouir ed if we are 

to su cceed in t he fi -.h ti nc, phase . '."hen we have done those 

t h ings we can proceed to the 11 follow up" stae,e , nhich, if a 

victor:' is to be compl e te , must be carried t hrough even more 

thorouc;hly than any other phase of t he battle . 3ut, as stated , 

the key to the whole ba.ttle lies in the enc a c er,:ent phase , and 

before one can proceed to a full understandin g of the tactics 

to '.Je e mplo~red in it , one must have a. thorow_~_.h e ras p of t !1e _prin

ciples that govern t h at phase . 

(1) Variations in sea tactics limited . 

As compared with land battles the possi ol e coni')inations of 

forces and movements in sea 1)attles are sori:.e v1hat limited . The 

forces on either side are practicall v restricteo. to those created 

before the war opens , and. each co1nmcJ1der has a fair idea of tJ1e 

types he may meet . The terrain of battle, t~1e sea , offers few 

:- _peculi a.ri ties t hat can be ta::en adv an t a· e of by either side . 

The s reat uncertainti e s in a modern sea. batt le come from the 

freedom and rapidi t :r of :moverne nt inhere nt i n sea forces and 
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from variations in the emplo·rment of the sever&l forces wid 

t~rpes enGa:,ed; ~,e t ever. the move :aents ..... ncl the special emJlo"!nnent 

of the forces and t:rpes in sea battles 0..re r:iore easily detected 

than in land battles and are restricted b:' the known speed and 

.n:.neuver int; ability of ships . For t l1e se reasons it is possible 

to establish a much more definite c;eneral plan to oe f ollov1ed 

in a naval enga:;ement v7ith a particular ene:·•1:r th<1n it is to 

establish such a plan for land ')at .;les in each of v1hich forces , 

terrain and positions have more influence on the t&ctics to be 

em:plo3red than have move:nents 5.nd the special emplo··ment of forces . 

T:1erefore let us look into \·:tiat su.ch a .::,e~ral plan should be 

for a modern fleet , bea!'in_: in -:iind of cour s e t:12. t while the 

basic idea will ')e the same in all m.J.jor battles a f,ainst a par

ticular enemy the detailed move11Bnts and operations of the sev

eral forces will differ in ec.c:1 battle since each :i2art of the 

fleet team, thoug h carryil'l(, out its .lission as called for by 

, the basic or general plan , will , in carr~rin~. out that mission , 

have to operate not only in conformity rrith an~' special task 

a s sie,ned it in the e:;ene ral plan but ulso in conf orrni t:,r vii th the 

particular opposition it meets in doing so . 

( 2) The \ieapons of the ~~-

The ~eapons of modern navies are-=-~~, y_2rpedoes , bombs , anC 

mip_e_~ , all used to destroy enemy fi : h tinc craft in order thut 

one's own craft may remain afloat ancl thereby have control of 

tm sea. Yihile under favorable circumstances an7 one of the 

weapons is sufficiently destructive to prove c1.ecisive, neverthe 

les s , owing to the developmen t of the defe!1Se a-~~ainst it , unaided, 

not one is capable of winninG ..,_ tecisi on a~"ainst a combination of 

all . Aided by the g un o:her weapons can ')e :·11ade to exert a de

cisive effect , or aided by other wea-pons t:1e (;, Un can he :nade de-

• cisive. 3ut because of its protection aG&inst destruction , and 

because of its great range , accurac~r , rapidit 7 of firinf , hi t t ing 
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power , and arnmuni ti on supply, the r. un can do the :.,reatest dar,1ae,e 

of any T.:eapon and for that reason tactical effort in mcxlern sea 

battles is still centered around the main Juh action , and the 

other weapons are made to come into the engac;em~nt to aid the 

gtm or to t·ake advanta,;e of situations created b ~r it . Onl:r b ~· 

combinin:; the effort of the several v,eapons can each be muc:i.e to 

exercise its maxii.:mm influence in de[jtroyiDG the enem:•, illld. t he 

end and aim of tactics is to bring about such coordination of 

effort of one's own weapons that by t :1eir concentration tlley 

will destroy t..11.e ships carr-.riil{; those of the enemy . 

(3) Types of_ships found in b8:_~tle . 

Naval weapons are carried on ships of various t ypes , the 

types being more or le s s standard in all navies . As a c:;eneral 

rule each type has been developed to ut:il.ize one of the weapons 

as its primary weapon and thouch it may carr-:r other weapons they 

are of ?econdary importance, - the s hips of a type being operated 

in battle in a way to make their primary VJea:pon most effective . 

Thus thou[;h capital ships may carry both _,-_;uns and torpedoes the 

gun is their 1::irimary weapon and capital ships are alwa~,s operated 

in battle to make their g uns most effective .. \ihile destro~'ers 

carry both torpedoes and li eht g uns, the torpedo is ~eir pri

mary we apon and the move1rents of destro-1ers in battle are to the 

end of getting their torpedoes home acainst en emy h eav }r ships. 

Li~ht cruisers that carry intermediate gun s m1d have torpedoes 

have a dual role , the torpedo beinG the prima.17 wea}~on a cains t 

the capital ships and the gun prir.L:.r~J ac;ainst lir~ ht ships. 

Anti - submarine craft may carry :)oth G.ep th 0ombs and torpedoes , 

the depth bom'J being primarJ when operatin(::, against submarines, 

,... the torpedo when operatinG a;ainst heavy sh i ps . Submarines 

carr:; only torpedoes and their function is to e,et them home 

v1ith :11aximum effect on the enem7 . Bombs &nd aerial torpedoes 

are launched from aircraft , which latter must be carried to the 
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scene of the enr:;agernent in 11 carriers11 • The we&i)On of t he air

craft carrie r is the airpla~e , ~nd carriers are operated to 

the end of getting t ~1eir planes to a position from r,hich the~r 

can be sent out to pla.,r t h eir part in the battle. 

In addition to ha vine, the paraphernalia necessa.r :r to make l 
its })rimary weapon effective , ench type of ships has been Liven 

such other characteristics a s will best ena·) le it to ma!:e use 

of t hat weapon . These characteristics a r e expre s sed in si ze, 

protection , speed , ma neuverin[; abilit:, , s u'Jmorc,ence , e tc. Thus 

we find in modern _patt_l~. fl~e t s type s of s hip s as folloHs : 

(1) Battleshi..J2E_, of great size , !·,iedium s p e ed , heavy armor , 

many heavy r;;u ns , G.nd sever .::.1 ..:i.irp h\nes. 

(2) Battle cruisers , of size e0.ual to J a ttleship s, hi gh 

speed , little nrrnor , h eavy c,uns, and s everc.l 

airplanes . 

(o) Destroye r s , of small size , h ie,h sp eed, r.1any torpedoes , 

no armor, and with s mall guns . 

(4) Cruiser s , of medium size, hi;jl sp eed , li£,h t v.rmor , 

intermediate 6 uns , prob&bl y some torpedoes, 
5Co1,1t,',J9 ? 

and observation p l ane s . 

(5) anti - snbmari1~~ _cr1:1-ft , often cle s tro·~e rs , that carr~r 

dep th charges . 

(6) Submarines , of medium. surfclce s l)eed and l onf., surfa ce 

radius, loVI submerged s peed and. short suonerGed 

radius carrying torpedoes , and 

(7) Aircraf~ Carriers , with choracteristics simila r to 

battle cruisers or lir-.ht c ru i sers b ut c.:=irryinc; 

intermediate p ms, ,:.n d air ;ilane s , instead of 

heavy g uns. 
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{4) Coordination of effort between t•1:2,_es in battle . 

·,iith so many weapons carried on such di fferent t:<,,:Jes of 

ships it is apparent that if we arc to ~et the maximum effect 

of all weapons and rJD.lre our blo w the sum total of the l:>lows of 

all, t l1 ere must be perfect coordination between the types carry

in:; t hem. The gun being the only weapon of :·?ast years and in 

the present continuil16 to be the most Y,>owerful weapon, sea ba t 

tles havinG revolved for centuries around the sh ips carrying 

heavy ; uhs . As other weapons came into l)einf; each e ndeavored ·-. 

and still endeavors to wrest supremacy frorJ tl:e gun, and hence 

in battle the efforts of oach ty;)e of ship are directl~7 or in

directl!7 a ga inst the ships that carry the :1cav:' ,·:;,ms . However , 

as each new weapon came to threaten th- gun carryin~ ship, steps 

were taken to counter it, and it is upon these attacks and 

counters t hat battle tac ti cs are based . 1:le have , as the Clomin-

a tinc. phase in battle, the ,.,un fi•.ht between heav:r ships, which 

f i .:;h t o stabli shes the main 1 ine of battle . Then we have the at

tac:~s on the battle line by vessels carr--ring tor,edoe s , the idea 

of nhich is to make the enemy heavy ships either acce l)t the tor 

pedo menace or else pay a price either in tun fire or in position, 

in maneuver inr-; to avoid it . Against such attach.s we have the 

counter made by fast li :3i1.t cruisers which by their speed and 

superior gun power can prevent surface torpedo craft from ob

taining the position to deliver their attacl:: . aGai n r.e have 

t ~1e a ttacl;:s of submarines which are directed a(;a.inst the heavy 

ships and which are countered b·, anti- subr.iarine c raft carryin,-> 

de pth bombs . Finally we have air attac~(..; which Cdn ;)e countered 

only by guns or air forces , but TThich can be :preven t ed if enemy 

aircraft carriers are dna(,ed in such a vray that the:, co.nnot 

launch their planes . 

/\ The Role of Each Type in the Coordinated Effort . 

From t he foregoing, it appears t'1at what we cal l tactics is 
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in reulity the mover:ients or actions necesn ... r7 to insure e,ettine 

home the attacks of one ' s own weapons Hhi le pr even tine:; the enemy 

from c,etting his attac:!cs home . The central anC: dominatillf., part 

of the fleet in battle , and around which the entire action will 

revolve , being always the battle .l_ine , the app_r:_()a~l! and. d.~J?_loy

ment for battle always must be such as will not onl:r establish 

one's heavy ship line to the best ..J.dvanta··~e for engacinG that 

of the enemy but also such as will plc:..ce the ships carrying other 

v1eapons where tb.e:r can deliver th.eir attac::~s in coordination 

with the main gun attack , or/and ·where they can prevent the enemy 

deliverine similar attacks . Therefore as the foundation for our 

_tac ti cal ideas , let us get cl earl? in our minds the r-,eneral pro-

cedure each i;\J pe of ship should follow in battle . To do this, 

let us start with the center of the e nga:;e 1ent, the fight between 

the heavy ships, and then ta;~e up the operations that radiate about 

it as other types join the issue ,:.nd atte~·11y t to exert the ciecid

ing influence on it . 
Battle sh i :ps_ 

Necessities of desi[sn ~ i ve heavy ships their .. 1aximum hit

tin.:, power \1hen firinG on or near the beam, hence in sea bat

tles heavy ships naturally take a forrnation approximatinc.; column 

and. endeavor to ho 1.. d the enem:r about abeam and under the fire 

of all heavy guns . The most adv&ntar~eous ~)osi tion one battle 

line can t;ain over another ( ,3ee Diar;ram I) is the "cappirl[,11 or 

"T" position by wh ich that line is in a position to fire its 

full broadside a;.1inst the enemy ,.,hile the enem~- can repl '.- with 

only the end on fire of his nearest ships . The position ~ually 

favorable to each of two engac;ed battle line::; (See ~iar~r ~ II) 

is when theJr are abeam of each oth er. The :1111.i position being 

so overwhelmin:: ly advantageous , each ·battle line endeavors to 

obtain it for its elf , or to approxina te it as nearly as possible , 

while preventin~ the ene:n.y from doin-; an°,rthin,:, of the kind , and 
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for this reason we have as the funda:1en t..:tl principle of battle

ship tactics t ~iat of alwavs kee-oinc. one's own line normal to _ ...;;;,,;;.st_,_ .&,; ~ 

the beari 113 of the center of the enemy's line . Both before and 

during the gun f i ·)1 t between heavy ships ti."1 is principle must be 

observed and it is because all competent com::1ander s do observe 

it that even at the opening of an enc,a :,enent b etween heavv ships 

we almost invariably find the two lines on ap~roxin~tely paral

l el courses and almost a bean of ea.ch other . i:e tlleref ore start 

from this poBi tion of the battle lines in evol vill{, the theory 

of modern battle tactics . 

Al though the heavy ship en{;a~_e ,nen t usually starts under 

nearly eoual conditions as between the opposin(_, battle lines , 

due to their beinr.; parallel ctnd a·:: out abe&m of each other, each 

line naturally attem:pts to Gain the most advanta~.eous position, 

that of the "T11
• Now the position r.r~:ere the op:_:iosing lines 

are most nearl:r e -- ml graduall y ch.:i.nges to vt:.ere one has the 

\ maximum a'dvantae:;e as one column c1.raws ahead of and across the 

end of the other column to the "T1• position. The battle line 

that draws ahead of the other (?~e_R_iasram l,II) and keeps it

self perpendicular to a line from its center ship to the nearest 

enemy ship while doin :. so , not onl:' has i t s full b roadside bear

in.:; on the enemy line but a lso , and at the sa1ne t i rne , reduces 

the number of ene my C:,uns tl1a t can '-, e brouc.,ht to bear or lee pt 

within range . But to obtain a "T;' or II cap11 , or e ven ap)roximate 

it, one battle line must have a decic1edl:r ,::.,reater s 9eed than the 

.£.11}5)..E and the other ~..! hole!, it~ .9ourse . To prevent a cap , 

even when a column has less S}?eed, it is onl·-f necessary to 

11 s v1ir1£, the line" sufficiently to t ee p t he eneu.1;, al ways abeam. 

This "swinging the line'1 may be accomJlished in ei tl.er of two 

ways,-~ by a head of column movement th-1.t ch:mr:~es the course 

of the column to the ric ht or left 1)y the n ecessar7 amount to 
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brin€:, the enemy abeam, tl~~ otl~ bJ a 11redeplo:rment 11 of the 

line ( See "Maneuvers of the Battle Line 11 ) to bring the enemy 

on the beam bearin~ . 

In usinG the first of t >ese "nethods, a head of co l m,111 move

ment (See Diagram ~), c;rave dan[;er exists since it ta.l,es con

siderable time to complete the maneuver and, in order to keep 

the other line abeam or nearl:· so , the clla11e:,e in direction of 

the head of the column may be abru~1t and throuj1 many . deGrees 

of arc , thereby creatins a bend , or 11 lrnuck:le", at the turning 

point . A battle line so bent is in a bad :position, for ships 

at the knuckle or ahead of it are la.id o;)en to a concentration 

of sun fire easily controlled , while those in the rear may be 

out of rang e or have out few guns t hat will bear. 

In using the second method, i.e. , 11 swinc ing the line" by 

a " r edeplo:7I!lent" , gun fire rna ;;r be somewhat interfered with by 

the several turns and move:nen ts the indi viclual ships must GO 

throuch , while at the same time the si r-~nals and novem.ents con

nected with the maneuver are hard to ma}~e especially when both 

battle lines are firing heavily. Nevertheless, using this 

second method to keep the enem~r line abeam is usually prefer 

able since the maneuver can be completed much more quickly 

than a column movement , thereby permitting one's own battle 

line to be ready in less time to carry out future man euvers , 

while at the same time it will disconcert the ene!n~,r ' s gun fire 

much more than one 1 s own because one will knon before hane. when 

and. v1hat turns are to be made, end can mat:e the set up or: his 

.. own fire control instruments to cover t :1eL1 , \T~1creas the enem:r 

will require time to ascertain the chanf,es and make his fire 

control corrections . 

So valuable is bendi !JG an enemy battle line> or forcine, 

' it into complicated and possibly wild maneuvers while under 

l1eav:, c,un fire, tt.12. t all battle line commanders seek to force 
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one or the other of these conditions on the enemy line und there

b·- ; ain an advantace in @ln fire that will be decisive . How

ever , in these da~rs , it is hardl:, :Jossi ble for one battle line 

to have sufficient s p eed to force a pro:)erl-.r hanC:.led enemy line 

into a knuckle or even into difficult m~neuvers in redeployin&, 

and since oome such dec1s i ve ad vant a s e must be Gained other 

craft are brous h t in to play to produce it . The types used for 

sucl1 pur pose are (1) heavy GUnned ano. fast battle cruisers , and 

(2) vessels that c arry torpedoes . B:, the :9roper use of these 

types their weapons can be brou: h t to bear on an enerrLy l i ne , 

forcing it into possibl :r wild ~naneuvers to .:..void the menace or 

to accept the menace c:.ind the du...nc::~e to ships it i raposes . In 

either case , the advanta.:;e cained ·nay prove Gecisi•,e; hence 

b,.,. t tl e tc1.c tics , to be sound , must be Sl' ch as to :.,i ve one that 

a dvantage while den:rinc it to the c-mem~:· . Let us see how forces 

not of the battl e l ine should be used to '_ ain it for outselves 

while at the same time preventin' similar ener,i;:,:-- forces from 

doinG that same thing to us . 

Battle C~ui_sE~ - (See Dia_L!am_V) 

Battle cruisers , li!te battleships, have :,W1s for their pri 

mar-- \;eapon . Their hiQ:1 speed enables them to clo u :1a t battle

s hi::_:>s cannot do , i . e ., obt.:..in or approxim_.te the cappin5 position. 

rI01"1ever , weak in he avy armor- ancl huvin-:., 'mt fe,, c uns, the:r dare 

not engage battle ships ship for ship , but must 'y their speed 

attai n a position fran nhich they can brine their full broad-

sic:. es to bear while the enem:, , unless he maneuve~cs his line , 

can return the fire With but few ._, w1s . ~-ence , in battle , bat-

tle cruisers have their :-:reate st value a s 11 f0.st winc,s", fiGht -' 

il1{ from advantageous positions ar,ainst either end of the enemy 

l ine , but preferably a ; ainst its heaG , .:i.nd causinc the enemy 

l ine to suffer either from the cruisers ' r~un s or fro1a those cf 

the other heavy ships as the line mdneuvers to parr:r the battle 

crui ser a t tacl;: . It is this that determines the disp osition 
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anG. employment of bat tle cruisers in a r,eneral encar;e;,1ent , and 

we tb eref ore, wherever practicable , use them as fast wi n(,s, with 

missions to attack the enemy battle line from advanta~0 eous posi

tions ..u1d. destroy its ships ·o~r gun fire or force them to maneuver 

so the battleships can do so . 

From the advanta~eous position battle cruisers can take at 

the ends of a battle line, the:r are able to pl&.J a _9._l!.al ro'le 

in an engaGemen t . Not only are they :placed \, ell to attack the 

enem~" heavy ships but from these positions their ( reat speed and. 

gun power enable t hem t.o protect the ends of t heir ovtn c olurill1 

from al l kinds of attacks by ene m:, li r:,ht fast surf ace craft . 

Prior to the time of the tree.ties li:.1i tint armaments a 

fleet that had battle cruisers without havin:, to sacr ifice bat

tleship tonna; e t.o r.et th em had many advan te.ges o Not only was 

such a fleet able to use battle cruisers to strike hard at the 

enemy line at its wea},:est point ,-its flanl :E: ,-but at the same 

" time it had (1 ) a most porrnrful su.pport for its ovm light forces 

on the flanlrn of its battle line and (2) a most powerful defense 

acai nst enemy li[ ht force attacks from the fl~nk. One should 

al\1ays remember, however , that for all t heir strength battle. 

c ruisers could fi 11 their dual role successfully only when in 

gun support of t h eir own battle line . Horlrnd. , as reeards £u.n 

ranGe, in perfect coordination wi t.'-1 a battle line approxim&tel~r 

equal to that of the enemy they could do much to the enem:T line 

while at the same time protecting their ovm , '":nd in this was 

their great value . But to use them successfully , and to have 

them always sufficiently sup:!.)orted by their b2,ttle line to pre

vent their destruction throuc,h lack of c,un support , required the 

closest coordination in @In range between the cruisers and the 

battle line , and it is in t he difficult~· ci· so coordinatinc the 

raDGes of di sp3rsed forces that the weakness of battle cruisers 

lias . This point must be remembered alway s , and especially now 

when capital ship tonnage is limited, for should there be a. 
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failure in mutual · un supper t 1)etwean a ·)a t ·· le line and its de

t~cied winr , even if the win i ~ a fast one of b~ttle cruicers , 

bot~1 the battle line and the detac:1ed v1in0 Oi)en themselves to 

.. destruction in detaiL One of the c.,roups will , et within range 

Hhen tne other is out of it , or \?i ll c et to a short ranc,e rhen 

t.1e other is at extre-:.e r ar..Ge , 6'..ncl 1.1:1en this i1appens a concen tre.

tion of gun fire on the nearer grou:) will c:uicl 1 r c.estro~~ it. 

It is the im:practiccJ.'oi lit~, of coordinatinc in battle the 

mo,: ements and c,un ran~es of t,10 widel7 sepG\rz.tecl r_roups of 

ca)ital ships that :1as caused navies , li..1ited in capital ship 

strength by treatv, to cease to 1:)Uild oattle cruisers . The 

:.,:>rice paid for them in battleship stren · th is far above an-,r pos 

sible (sain t i1ey mi:;ht e, ive us in auttle . ~10·1ever , al thowJh i''e 

ourseh es have no battle cruisers c.1ncl t1.erefore have no worries 

as to our usi n ·, th em in bat .,le, other countrie s still have them.; 

hence we must reckon with them in our battle operations~ But 

will wi 11 suffer little dama: e from them in bat .. le if we keep our 

own battle line in concentration , for doin', ~o will en<-<ble us 

to remain at least eciual to our enem:.r in t~1e ')attle line if he 

operates his battle cruisers in his ovm ')attle line, and Will 

,s i ve us an almost cert-=...in op portunity to destro;r his capital 

shi? stren~th in de~ail if h e separates hi s battleship ~nd 

battle cruiser g roups. 

Destro-,er s - ( See Diar,raJ1!..Y_:I;_j 

In the same way that battle cruisers , throu:,h their s:""e eel , 

can €,ai n a position favor&ble for c.ttdcl.:in·., :.. b c:•.ttle line , ith 

hea-yy ,S¥ns and force it into a knuc1:le or cause it to ra.a.11 eu ver 

v1hen um":er hea v-; fire , ligh -ier cr ..... f t of hi rJ1 ::.pee ct ~an .:,c.in a 

similar position from v1hich , by att ... c!<'.:il1f v:i th torpedoes , they , 

too , can force the s~1e dis&dvanta:es on an en0a~ed enen:r. wince 

the jiositions least Of)en to enemy l un fire i:.i.re those on the flanl:s 

of .his li:1e, such positions .... re com:paratival~' s .:.fa not on1- for 

vulnerable bc.ttle cruisers but also for t.'1e still r.1ore vulnerable 
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destroyers . Therefore , destro rers seat in on t :1e bow , or for

v,ard of the beam, of an ene:-i-.r battleship line to fire long ran- e 

torpedoes have excel lent OJ?}?Ortuni ties to co~11pel a.n en(;a '."_,ed 

battle line to ID.dneu. ver uncler fire or acce;_)t ti.10 menace of t heir 

weapons . This fact gives us the key to the emplo:,ment of cles

troyers in battle, and it becomes a principle of battle tc:.ctic.s 

to so employ them . Like battle cruisers, their sta.ti ons , ex

cep t those of the Ant i - Subnnrine Screen , on d.eployiw are (1) on 

the enga-;ed bow of their battle line , in oro.er tl1at t,'10 :r may 

striLe at the enemy line from ahead. if the enem: · continues on 

his course , or (2) astern , or on the ene,a:;ed e: .. ua rter , that they 

ma~, strike in case he turns about . 

Thus are the positions of the shJ.E.~ th ... ·.t llc.ve ~1e e.vy [,Uns 

and torpedoes as their i!lajor r:eapons of attac!.: determined for 

us , and in tlle opening star:,es of :-2.odern ½attles the:r probably 

will be found. about as follmt s : (a) opposint, battler.-.hi_PJ, in 

parallel columns ::-.nd about a.bea.m of each other; and (b) the 

major part of the battle cruisers and des tro·-rer s ahead a11d on 

the bow of their battles hip line 1 the remainder in the rear on 

its en::iaged ciuarter . From these positions , c:..nd all advancill[, 

simultaneously, each type nill endeavor to hit tlle eneny heavy 

ships with the full power of its weapons , overcoming such re

sist,:rnce as raay be ire t in reachin[ the position to deliver their 

at ta.cl-::s . 

Light Gruis er s - ( See Dia[;r~r:!!_ ..Y_I.l_) 

In a normal naval enc;aGemen t, other thin5 s bein;~ ecual , the 

force that can :,et home ouicl:est the simultaneous attack of its 

several weapons or types of sh i_:.Js has ever} ~Jr os::_Jec t of winnil'lf, 

the engagement , and to prevent the enera;:;,~ { ettinf~ home such a 

simultaneous attack eo.ch side counters the var ious ~)8.rts that 

GO to mal·:e it up . Guch counters, however , are not alFays car-

... ried out by ships of the same type as the attackers. The counter 

to heav y ship at tacks is generally me.de by '.1eavy ships , but the 
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cot~nter to t'1e atta cks of destro rers is .,1ade by sl1ips of the 

cruiser type , b7 b:.ttle cruisers fro:n t:1eir ~.)Otitions as fast 

wi;:::, s , and by heav:r or li ' ht cruisers which have the speed of 

destro7ers but very ~uch heavier ~atteries . I ence, interposed 

'Jetween the enemy's cruisers e.nd de c tro·,ers a.,d our Battle 

Line and destro7ers, ·rre place c ruisers 11ho ,e mission it is to 

cover a110 clo .... r the r a r for t:.ei r o,--n destro· ·ers and lir:ht 

craft in their attc:..cks c:i.t the same time th,::.t t .. ,e - prevent at

t~cks on tieir own heav: ships '):~ ene 1'' ue stro e rs und li.· ht 

craft . i th this disposition a...'1c1 use of t e c2.•uiser ty}1e also 

before us , we have the 1Jro ..... d .:::,eneral ~)lan for t .. e d.eplo: 1n.en t 

stations and use of battleships , battle cruisers , destro·ers , 

and cruise rs in battle. 

In addition to tue offensi\.e t ype s so far d iscussed as oper

a ti:¥.., entirely on the surface 2.nd a e;2tL1st surface craft , and 

which, as we have seen , work in close coordin~tion with each 

oth8r, v,e find in battle t 1 o other off_ensi_v_e: t ~i,.)es previousl:' 

mentioned , sub:narines and aircraft . Thesa t·-pes, t hougL c,:pa~le 

of G.eliverinr pm.erful att'--cts , cannot car r - out their roles in 

battle 1.-ith anythinr; like es much srnchroni'7,ation as is possible 

·~etween the surface t·:-pes . Tho\l(:: t~. e s u.') ... rine is a more re

cent acdi tion to battle fl-ets t an t he surface t
0
-1)e~3 alread~r 

discussed, its weapon, -the torJ)e<io, - is not new . :,ike the tor

pedoes of ~urface craft, those of submarines , to 'oe effective , 

must be launc·1ed fro!l favorable uosi tions , ',t~ t OHin·: to the li 1i 

tations imposed on submarines ·0y tl1eir low su·.)mcr ed speed u11c. 

their inability to observe , c ain1 ·G tl.1.c.t _;osi ti on is most diffi 

cult . Their t;reat stren _;th lies in the ele .. E.1t of surprine con

tai ned in t heir attack , but t heir succes:.:. is l.1l'~el7 dependent 

on their original position as t :1e battle 0pens ano. on the move

ments of the ene my thereafter . Eence onl·· t .he 'oroadest -principles 
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can be l aid down for their use in battle . All t h at can be done 

is to so place them in the di spo& i ti on for c::..dvance tllat as r,1ari::r 

as possi:)l e will be in or near the area t:1at t~ie eneP1y battle 

lL:e must occup-,r to be v1i t ;1in ~ un ranc,e of our own , and then 

afteri.?2,rd to so maneuver our orm battle line a.s to hold or a.raw 

t he e ne:i1y battle 1 ine near the su')!narL1es so t :1e Y can attack. 

Tha.t. , they must do at ever-: op~9ortuni t :r with a view to destro:r

i ni; the enemy heavy shi p s or throv1inc them i nto such coEfusion 

t~1at c.,un fire can destroy them. 

'i':hen successful , a su1naarine a tto.ck eJ:..:.cts l1eavy toll , 

usual at small cost , s.nd so thou:·h s uccessful attack by sub

marines cannot be counted on in battle to t .1e extent vve can 

count on t11e attacks of surface craft nevel'theless subuarines 

alwa7 s offer tl1e possi')ilit ' of obtainin •~ o. uecisive advanta(.e . 

The :·i1ere suspi cion that submarines are in .... certain area r.1&7 be 

sufficient to i n terfere with the ene nrf ' s pl&n either by keeping 

h i s heav y ships out of the area or b y forci HC thet1 into maneu-

• vers the :, do not wish t o make . 
l 

.. 

Aircraf t 

Of the m2..ny wea ·pons or t7pes found in t he up to date n 2.v c1l 

battle , aircr~ft stand out as pecu l iarly aftectiD.£, bat t le opera

tions . Because of the newne s s of aircraft in actual nar o:pe rc. 

tions at sea t:i.1eir capabilities ,~ncl liii1i tations c..re not a s v!el l 

established as e re the capabilities a nd limitc.tions of ot11er t :rpes . 

Hovmver , much study has been :nade of aircraft operations i n :peace 

ti.i~e maneuvers and through those studies v,e ha ye obtained a f,:;.ir 

understanding of the manner in which they pro;),::bl~,r will be used. . 

But before going into the ~e_E. of usirn:-; the11 i i': battle, it is 

advise.ble to have some understandiDG of wl1.; .... t our studies have 

shown aircraft can be relied upon to do . It a:p:_)ear s the:, Cun 
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accomplish the following: 

Eirst: Locate and keep touch vnth y ractically all types 

of enemy craft, reportinL ~1eir strensth, dispo

situtions, and movements . This includes such thincs 

as 

(a) Tac ti cal scouting and pro te c ti ve sco ut ing 

against all surface types, and 

(b) the detection of submarines and torpedoes . 

Se_£Qpd : Spot gun fire , thereby increasing both effec

tive ran{;e and accuracy. 

Third : Attaclc ene my shil)S With bom1)s con taining hi r:;h ex-

plosive or cl1emicals, or with tor:90does . 

Fourth: Lay smoke screens. 

Fifth : Engage other aircraft , and 

Sixth: Possibl~r supply an auxi lia.ry means of communication 

{ 1} by radio, or { 2) as direct messengers , should 

the ordinary lines fail . 

From the above list of thin8s thut aircrGft can do it i s 

evident that the influence of aircraft on t h e naval battle may 

be; in when the opposins fleets are still several hundred miles 

apart anG. will continue even after all other t7pes hc...ve passed 

far out of sig ht contact . By t he inform..::.tion aircraft can gain 

before, durine , and o.fter battle, the:.,- can provide what is n eces

sar·:~ to enable all types of craft to be maneuv e red intelligentl~r 

to f., ain decisive tactical advantages . By spotting for e;un fire 

t :--.e·;, may give a decisive advantag e in such fire . B~/ attacLs with 

chemical bombs, the i;as from which temporarilI ciisc1.bles personnel , 

they may place vital units hors de coillbat for a period suffi

cie ntl3r long to give one side a decisive a dvan tase in (;Un or tor- · 

::;>edo fire. By the use of torpedoes or exrilosi ve bo~:lbs they may 

inflict l asting d ana~;e to vital units or even destroy them; while 

smoke screens made l)y airr.raft of ten can be better and more quickly 
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p l aced than those by destro:•ers , and aay be even more effi ca-

c ious . 

Great a s will b e the influence of aircraft on t~e trend 

of a naval battle , it is apparent t 1,at to :,et full results the 

.. aircraft effort must be closel·r coordinated with the efforts 

of the other t 1 pes . Only by direct attaclc on enem:r ships can 

aircraft by themselves accomplish much , and thou~., h such attacl:s 

ma~~ prove deadly and possibl? have a decisive value , neverthe

l e s s , because of the limited number of carr iers allowed by 

treaty , air attack usually cannot be made in sufficient num

bers to gain as much for their fleet a s can be gained by other 

a ircraft effort s in which the influence is indirect , as , for 

instance , information wor lc , spottine, ~~un fire , la:: inc, smote 

s creens , etc. But that aircraft may do the thinf_S open to 

them their carriers must be so placed , both before and durine, 

ba ttle , that the~, car.. launch their planes free1~, &nd in safety , 

and for this reason carriers must be vrell protected and kept 

' .. out of the area of gun f ire . Hence in battle , carriers are 

us ual ly stationed well awdy from the battle line on its dis

e!l@;as ed side as the 'battle opens . Also there must ~)e for 

the battle a very definite c..nd well understood .,air pl&n" con

forminc,, to and furtherin:; the General plan e s tablished for the 

surface craft . 

In order to carry out any worth while air pL:m, anc par 

t i cularl:, to protect one's own fleet against enemy air attacks , 

ti:ie fir s t effort in an air plan should be to insure , as nearly 

as possible , control of the air in t 1:e vit a l areas . Such con

t r ol often t a s to be fou(~1t for anc'l. for t h at reason we usually 

find the fir st step in ar. ;r air plar. is the :;ettin1·; up of suffi 

c ien, t combat pl anes to domim:te the air &.t least in the vicinity 

o f one's own flee t. It has been found , however , that aircraf t 

alone , no matter what the type, cannot insure complete contr ol 
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of the ai:- over a :'leet or ):-ot ect it a:;aL1St v.11 ener:iy air 

Qttac:rn . 

fleet is to so danage in ti:•1e the eneny' s plai1e carriers that 

;;>lai.les can:1ot ta~:e off fro:r.i ther:! ; and for that reason great 

effort nust be nade to attac'.: a:1d injure enem7 carriers at 

the earl iest :-:,)ossible r:onent . 

0~1ce one is in position to :·'..:"_::e full use of :1is o.ircre.ft 

hi tti:ig :)oner , one s::ould lose ::o tir:1e L1 tal;:ing ac',va:.1tage of 

it to attac k enemy f i [:htinG shi:9s , to lay smo::.:e sc:ceens either 

to bla:1):e'c the e:.--~eny ' s :~uE fire o:~ covei~ tl'e atte.c'.::s of one's 

ovm forcr->s , a:1d to destro~' all remaii1inr:; e;,1eny ::lai1es. :-o\.l-

ev er , i n attaclcinc; e:-i.e: 1y sl1 iJs or ii.1 layin; snote sc1~eens to 

cover attacl;:s by our mm fo,.'c es , sow.10 jud{-;men'c r:ust be used . 

The objective for ei t:i1er et·fo:_·t li!us"j be selected v:i th nisdon 

and must be that :-:_)art of the e11e11y fleet v1e nost desire to put 

out of the action . Also , i.: a tt ac:.:ing fr01. the air , careful 

consideratiOil nust be given to tl·e '.7e.:'.i)Oi.1 used by the planes , 

and the one selected should be a suitable one. For instance , 

i f the attaclcs are .,iaCe before the objective is under gun fire , 

o:.1e shot:lc~ use bonbs or torpedoes that do lasti:1':; d~--iage . --:iie:n 

the objective is w.1der fire it ma~r be advisable to have sone 

pl anes use chemical or Si~ote bo1,1bs , for the increased effective

ness that c omes to o:1e ' s om1 sun , tor)edo , and bor.!b a i:;t ac~:s 

from a wise use of clle1.1icals or snoke that rei:.ders a ::art of 

the ene·· y force hel pless for even a short tine uay fur e::-:e ced 

any da:-,1a:3;e a li:;:e nlClber of aircraft cai: ·)o si bly do uj_th tor

pedoes or exj}losi ve bo1:bs . T:-.ese a:1d 1 a:rr~r othei~ tl:.in-:..;s r'ust 

be considered in l)r e~)ari11s the o.ir :JO.rt of ,. battle ·,lan and 

only by co::side::cing thmil can ne arran_;e to g2in from air forces 

a ll the assistance of which they are ca9able . 
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3ut houever sreat t~e ai~ effort r1ay be i~ ot~er directions , 

one rrust neve~ lose sight of t~e necessity of watching the ene~y 

fror._ the air. Aii..'Craft are the ~-~S. of the fleet ii1 battle , 

and 'l7i t':10\~t suc'.1 eyes , because of the e11orr.1ous area covered. oy 

huge nodern fleets i~ battle , a fleet r1ay easily becoMe as a 

blind ::1an . For t hat reason , both long before a:.:d all during 

battle ne r,lUst have observation yl:mes out 1·1 su.2fi.cie 1t nun

bei..'S and so stationed as to see and re·•_)ort all ener.iy r:over,1e~1ts . 

And as a corollar y to this 1Jart of the a.ir effort , the air Jlan 

should )rovide r .. ea.11s fo:· denyin£., the e1:euy s iriilar L:for:··.at ion 

by fight in~ off his ::."'lanes. 2:n the air , as on the surface , 

o:1e rm.1st (sain infori iation for one ' s self ai1d deny it to tr.e 

enemy . 

... .. nt_i - Subr:cirii.le Craft 

J' .. 11 the ty-;es of craft fo'l.1.nc i;1 the naval battle of today 

have nou been discussed e~c~.t the ~~rely defensive anti - sub

marii1e ty~Je . Shi)s of this tY}')e r.e:·ely :•~eey in :)osi t ions to 

:"'rot ec t the norc ir:1:1ortant shi~,s from subr.iarine at tac!~ ana a.s 

long as they mai1:tai11 such JJOsi t ions they have no great of

fensive role to ::_)lay in 'uattle . :ut in ~rotec-~ing ir;; ortapt 

shi::;>s a,:;ainst subI1:arine attac ~s , anti- s-u'bI1mri11e craft , 1.1hen in 

posit ion , are able to lJla.1 e.nother vei..':' in::_)ortant defensive 

r61e , for should the shi;s they are Jrotecting suffer too :~ch 

f r o::1 gun fire , the a:.:ti - subr:arine craft are h1 excelJCi1t :7O2ition 

to cover them with smoke and thereby reduce the daLn0 e beinc 

done. '~ile such defe~sive 09erations oill rot of theiselves 

v1in a battle , they may )revent o:1e ' s lo sill"' it m1t the::teby ra!-:e 

winning possible , and for tlw.t reaso:1 a fleet nust be read~r to 

use them whenever advisable or necessary. 
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·ii th the idea in our mi1ids of the [sener2l role each tY2)e 

: has to ::,lay in the en-<:;c..f; e-:1ei1t ~)hase of battle and of its a::;i 

.9roxirnate statio·1 as thr,t )hnse o::_:>ens , Pe are now in a :90s i tion 

to de'cerni ne the dis:::iositio:.1s a:i:.d tactics to er.1~)loy in the ad-

To do this ge a cain start uith 

the bo.ttleships , talcing u:9 tl1e otl1er ty)es i 11 turn , just as nas 

doi:e to c'..etermL1e the dis:•_)os:L·i• io:1s and :•1rocedure in the fight 

inc phase . 

The Advance .,_ , ______ _ 
To ~in in battle with as little loss as pos s ible , it is 

necessary to bring the maxinum gun hi •~tin3 strenc;th of the 

heavy shi:_:>s to bear on the enBmy at the earliest ~1ossible in

stant ~fter the firi ~g st~rts , and because of that fact battle

ships must , durins the aclvance of a fleet , be keyt concentrated 

mander , there can be i10 c ertai::i. :~11ov1ledc;e before hand as to i:,ha t 

v1i ll be the bearing of the eneny battle li:;.1e fron one's own 

line ~hen contact is made and for this reason , in the advance 

and et)~)roach , l1eavy sl1ips camwt be ;)laced in a battle forP1a-

t ion i;./hile seekii1s the ene~1y but nust ta::-::e sone other forr,mtion 

from r.rhich they car;_ deploy QUic:~ly for en:::;aging on sue]:, course 

as ha~)pens to be normal to the bearinc of the eI1e1~;y ~attle line 

\"lhea that line is a)j;,roachinG gun range . 

'ii th out goir..g into details as to t7hy , it hP.s been fo11.i1c 

that the best cruising for:i.1e. t ion for battleshi~)s , from which 

q_uiclc de)loyment can be made L1 any direct ion e.Tid in an~r order 

of d i visions , is some form of a ;'line of di vision columns ·1 , 

and heavy shi:_)s are e.h1ays l:e)t in such a formation, v1ith its 

general line of bea1~inc; norr.~al to the ex_1ected bearii.1G of the 

enemy when sighted , r1tenever there is aay possibility of neet -

ing him. It is im)r;;.._ct icable in this ~)a)er to discuss these 

cruising formations of the battle line 01~ the dey>loyii1ents there.-. 

from , and it is unneccessa.ry to do so since they are 2.11 ii1dicated 
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in the official 1)ublicat ion ;'For mat ions and Eaneuvers of the 

Battle 1.inR. :: For t he purposes of t h is pa,er it can be ac -

ce•)ted that battJ.eshil)S r,mst bE> in such a formation \Thenever 

batt l e is even a )Ossibility, and tha t from the formation t hey 

can deploy quickly on any course a 11d in a l most any order of 

divisions . Beariilg this in mind , ue will pass on to t he dis

position of the other t y-.:._)es of shi p s during the advance . 

The fundament als of a sound disposition for t he advance 

of a battle fl eet are : 

:?irst , that it be sui table for offensive o:pe:r.·ations . 

S8c _ _smd , that it l)rovide for the quick and accurate de~1loy

ment of the _ent_ire fleet no ~:iatter v1hat ljl.ay be the bearing of 

the enP,my \-vhen contact j_s made . 

Third, that it insure tb1e for de;_)loyment .:.fter contact 

has been made , no matter uhat the visibility may be . 

:s'ourth, t hat it )ei'mi t r ai) i d maneuv erL ... r; of t:~e entire 

fleet during the advance bu t r.,or e espec i ally after scouting c on 

t a ct has been made and tactical advant aces i n p osition are being 

sought, and 

F i fth , that it insure the safety of the units in th e dis

posit ion and j;)rovide an over'.7hel ming defense against sur:1rise 

attacks of every kind , including those of destroyers , a ircraft , 

If a fl eet had an unlimited nuEber of ships of the t y-yes 

othe r t ha n heavy , it wou ld not be difficult during an adva~ce 

of t he fleet to provide both for inf or1-:1a t ion o.nd security and 

still have a conplete ··battl e team· j_~1 conce~1tration and ready 

for quick moveE1ent and deplo~ent for battle . As things a re , 

however , a battle force has to do much if not all of its own 

tactical scouting and sfr eening , and the task of providing for 

both while at the sa.r,ie time :l)ernit t i ng flexibility of movement 
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for the force , yet holding all ty:9es res.dy to tal~e their posit ion 

and 9lay their roles i n a general engageaent , is very difficult . 

; :t--Tot only must all tY:_)es be in correct posit ion and ready to en

gc.ge o.s the heavy shi}?S come ui tl1in range of each other, but im

mediately l)rior to that time they must b e in an easily r.ianeuvered 

disJositio::1 that will enable them to (1 ) locate the enemy , ( 2) 

prevent surprise attaot:s of all :~inds , and (3 ) deny the eneny 

information . Assuming t hat the heavy shil)S \7ill be i:1 concen

tration and in c. formc1tion from i7hich they ca.n de)loy quickly for 

battle , uhat , in the advance , should be the dis~osition of the 

other t7pes found in a battl~ force? 

The shi~s nearest ·the battleshiJs Tiill , of course , be those 

of the anti - submarine type . Ee~rond t:1er.1 tllere must be ships 

for ::_)rotective scree;.~ing , and , still further beyond , ships for 

searching and contact scouting . These necessities largely deter-

·• r.1ine t he disposition of tl1e outlying ships du.rinc~ the adva~1ce of 

a battle force to meet a n enemy , and ia the several _Q.1:!_t,J_yi_n_g 

lines of ships that result from meeting the necessities we find 

we must use ships of all the types at our disposal , exce:·:it ing 

only battleships and aircraft ca rriers; · . and when the enemy has 

battle cruisers and ge have not , or is greatly superior to us in 

l ight cruisers , even battleships may have to b e ]?laced in these 

ou t er tlines . 

Though many dispositions can be laid out , each of uhic~1 ,;!ill 

~~ovide. the necessit ies for thR advance and st ill l eave t he fleet 

r eady for quicl< concentration and de~Jlo1ment for bE.ttl e , never

thel ess any one of them, to be effective , Tiill have a ttributes 

about as follows :-

First : Around t he dis::_:>osi t ion , an.d well be:rond all other 

forces , and covering then espeoially on the front 

and fle.nks , a force of submarines . 
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§_eco_n_Q : Inside the sub:..1?.1·i11es , one ol~ r-10:r e l L'les of 

destroyers to act as~ Jrotective screen , giv e 

tin ely information of enemy forces , and to forc e 

do-rm any subr-1arines coning into t he dj_s~1osi tion. 

Thi_:i;..9.-_: '7i thin suy) Orting dist&:1.ce insi de of the destroyer 

l ine (or l ines ) , n stron~ l ine of cruisers to 

su~nort the outer lines . (:i'Tote : 'l'he actual dis

tances of the second and third lihes from the cen

ter are direct functions of the visibili t y and 

therefore cannot be definitely laid doim in a 

Fourth : Betv,reen t he cruiser line and the r:iain body , a J ro

tect i ve screenins line of d..estro:rers , co:1ceu tre.t eo. , 

as fm.· as their nu.:.rtb ers a:1d the area to be cove:~ed 

) ennits , in sections or divisions , and ready for 

fur ther concentre.tio:1 before de)loymeTt talrns !)lace • 

Inside the several screenins lines , the battle

ships in D. q_ui clc deyloyr,~ent f orr:m t ion . 

Sixt h : Near the battleships , the aircraft ca~riers . 

Sevent h : Around a l l heavy shi~)~ , wherever !)laced , an 

anti - submarinA screen. 

Any-di sposition used in advancing into uaters Hhere ene~iy 

forces m.e:y be encountered must be strong i n defense as well as 

in offense , for unless it is strong i n defense , es··,eciall.Y 

age.inst sur2.rise raidiiIB.. attacks , the strength of even a ~;,oner

f u l battle force may be seriously in:::aired before it can force 

a general engage1;1e11t. This fact is so~·:et imes lost sight of , and 

in developing a dis:9osition for the advance , students frecue11tly 

base i t sol e l y on its eff i ciency for de:)loying wi thout,:talcing 

int o accov .. nt uhat rn.ay a1.1d ::_)robably will ha::.r:?en before an engaGe

me~t starts if there is ~ot sufficient defense asainst sur p r ise 
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r aids by aircraft or submari::f>s , or even bv fast cruisers and 

i destroyer s . No natter hm1 r._uch on th~ offensiv(> an advancing 

forcP- :maJr bf} it must :10t overlonk the vital nee ess i ty of having 

. .. 

a thorough dcfensE'l against raids . In fact , the more offensive 

an o:)orat ion is , a:1d the dee:_:>er it ::_)enetrate::s into th Fl enr my' s 

area , the more likely it is to be su~jected to surJrise attacks , 

and to overlook the defensive necessities of a disJosition just 

because it is to be used in an offetlsive o~e~ation is to nake 

Ci.le of the most dangerous nistalrns a naval comnander can malrn . 

If in laying out a dis~osition for the advance there were 

nothin~ more to it than giving i t the ability .first to destroy 

enemy raiding forces that attacl-: during th<:> advai"lce a11d second 

to deploy and fight a geaeral engagenent uhen the enemy ' s heav~r 

forces are net , the ;;.:roblem of our cruisins dispositions Hould 

be r,1uoh simplified • Houever, in addi t i on to ,roviding both f or 

an over-.-,helmint; defe~1Se a~ e.h1st raids a,1d for .9..uicl<: d8;?lo__.'/T11ent 

and fighting , a disposition for the advance nust be able quietly 

to char1_ge both the directio:1 of its advancf"\ and th.,, direction_ 

Let us investigafe these several 1~equiremei1ts , 

takinc; u:;> first the matter of quick de:)loyr,1e>nt . 

In our d i scv.ssion of the en:'+oyr.1ent of ty-)~s of shi:)s in 

battlP ( Si:-~ Diagra:·1 VIII) \✓e deduced the ap)ro-..;:ine.te stat ton of 

each typ l"\ o.t thf> time the najor ship action oJens . Also vre have 

seen how , for the inlryoses of security and information , th€' ty-9es 

aust ge dispFlrsed in a cruisi ng disposition just I)rj_or to tl1at 

tim~ {?or diagr a,.~s of Cruisins Dis~ositions see ·Tentative 

Fl eet Dis:posi ti ons and Battle : 'lan s , U. G. Fleet , 1930 a ai.1d the 

·.iar Coll Rge :)a119hlet ·1E'mnple Fightir:5 :nstructio:1s for a Battln 

For cP usi ng a Cir cular Disposition 1
). 1Tm1 the del) l oyment of a 

f l eet c~anges it frcr:1 a·1 di s~)vsi t ion for t:::1e advance a to a ·1battle 

dis9osition: 1
, and us can be readjly seen the proble>r11 in deploying 
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beco111es one of t i me aad di st_8.i1Cc . ~vidently the disposition 

used for the advance ::""tUSt ".:>e such t:1at rrhe:1 co:1tact is nade 

with an eneny battle force t'.0 ere r;ill be sufficient tin!~ '!) ~ 

fore the o~posins ba~tle lines ~et nithin gun ranGe , for the 

outlying forces i n the dis;iosi tion to. co~1cei1tratA _ and g_g_v_e_r_ 

the distance to their stations for de~loyinG and oryening the 

ensa ··_ er:1ent . :i::1~ovtding for eve:1 that uould be less dif:ficul t 

·:1ere \:e al\7ays sur e of a smooth sea and could cotmt on all 

tYi)es 1:al~ins their · 1axir ur:1 s2_)eed over the ground . · "hat makes 

the qnick deployment recuirement o.ifficult to neet is the 

effect the v,i nd and sea r·.ay have , for the outlying craft in 

a cruising disJositio~ are gei.lerally s~all end li~ht and the 

speed they ca~ filake over the g r ound is often reduced several 

lmots by even a mode:.'ate wind a:1d sea . Therefore a dispositio:1 

for the ad va;.1c 8 nust be s1..1.c11 tl1o.t , even r:i th t:iei:t speed re

due ed by adve:. se sea or \lee.th er co:idi t ions ? th 0 light craft in 

it \7111 still have 1.:i_me to concentrate and reach their de!)loy

ment stations by the time the 1.:ajor shiy action opPns . 

In addi t io~1 to ~)er1.1itting re.:)id concei1trat i on of its many 

subdivisions and their quiclc de:1loynent fol' battle , the .;dis 

:)OSi tion for the ac.va:1cPa rmst also be such as \7111 •;>errii t the 

quick m211euvering of the entire fore e ,7henever necessity war

rants and es::)ecially when se8lcL1g an advar.tageous posit ion 

over an enemy force just ~ r ior to engaging. Hence to be 

~n·operly ef:i:'icie:1t our <lis1)osj_t ions nust be able to .... al:e 

changes of cou.r se quickly and ni thout confusior.. , cluri~••& either 

daylight or darkness , must not vrna!,cn its strong defensive 

pro:_)erties v1hile so doing , and r.mst .1.·e-tain ut all tines its 

ability to de~)loy c:uicl:ly and accuratel7,- . 

1 lhi l e every sound cruising disposition ~ust have a l l the 

above naned qualities , there is yet another _10:.11t that must be 

l ooted out for in them. Because of the very c~c , 0 area it covers 

v1hen in a cruisin0 dis)osi tion no part of a huge •. :odern fleet is 
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visible to all the otl1er parts , :..1or can enemy shil)S outside 

of or even on the edge of the dis~)osi tion be seen by more than 

a fer1 ships in it . Yet the uni ts of the fleet must maintain 

their stations at all times when the fleet is cr uising or 

maneuvering itsel f into a position favorable for depl oying f or 

battle , must concentrate and gai n their positions for deploy

ment v1hen engagemei.1t is i m1.inent , and then must fall on the 

enemy quickl y v1i th all the hitt i ng ~)orrnr they have . To do a ll 

these things re~uires considerabl e precision bot h as re5ards 

keeying position ~mile cruising or advancing to engage , and as 

re0ards moveu1ents while concentrating and taking battle stations . 

That all contacts made ce.n be re~)orted and lllotted with 

the accuracy necessary to: tenable subordinate commander s to 

br ing their forces into conc entration and to their de, l oyment 

stations with ra1idity and Jreci sion , all ships in a cruisi ng 

disposition n~ust ~~novv at all t i mes their exact location with 

r eference to the batt l eship force . Therefore all ships must 

lceep )OSi tions accurately with reference to that force , and 

to facilitate their doing so ships for ;, lin~~ing Ui) ': positions 

by visibility must be ~)rovided in all cruising dispositions . 

Keeping stations accurately through ;1linking up " ships , and 

aided by frequent reports as to the .; r eference position;, of 

the battle line , a Fleet is ready to concentrate and deploy 

its forces prom?tly and accurately . 

So vital to successful de:~)loyment is the accurate link 

ing of all other forces to that of the battle line that the 

utmost attention must be paid to it . Great as may be the 

disa s ters arisins from an im1)roper arr angement of forces in 

a disposition for the a dgance , a l most as great disaster can 

result when the Fleet ' s ~)arts are not sufficiently linl<:ed 

to t he l)Osition of the battleshi p force as to make possi ble 

their qui ck and a~c_u.;i;:_g3.te concentration and de~)loyment . 
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To meet the necessities nhen advancing a fleet or force 

into naters where the enemy aay be met , two general tyi)es of 

cruisiag dispositious have been ~rovided for our Navy, - one 

type axial with rectangular coordinates, the other circular . 

Both of these types, each in several ;:.iodificat ions based on 

the ::,uri)ose for which it is to be used, are described in the 

publication :1Tentati ve Fleet Disyosi tions and Battle Plans , 

U. S . Fleet , 1930;: . Each ty-9e has advantages and disadvan

tages, and the one to use , in any particular situation to

gether nith the syecial modification of it, can be determined 

only by weighirgall the factors that govern i n it . Having 

weighed them we can then select the cruising disposition best 

suited to the need . 

(6) Tactical Scout ing. 

It will be noted from our off icial publications that the 

cruising diSl)Ositions laid down usually utilize all the shil)s 

v,e will probably use as a :,Battle Force:; in war but malce no 

special mention of the shil)S that probably Hill compose the 

·~scout ing Foree··· . This should not be talcen to indicate that 

our Scouting Force will not coo~erate with the Battle Force 

to give the latter security and information, but only that in 

doing so its dis:9ersion may become so great that it cannot be 

relied on to take part i n the battle or even to do the tactical 

scouting l)reliminary to battle . All vie can surely count on 

from the Scouting Force in war is that it will scout and screen 

stra~e_gi~~llY and will keep the Battle Force informed as to 

whether or not the enemy is near . Having that information the 

Battle Force must depend on itself for such other information as 

it needs to engage s-uccessfully and it is to the end of gaining 

such infon~tion that our cruising dis~ositions ~re given their 

rather far flung outer screens. Should the Scouting Forces 

drop back on the Battle Force as the latter nears the enemy 
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so nu.ch the better for us , but ue elate not count on its doing so 

and nu.st :1rovid.e accordi:.1gly. 

;.,"hile the C:i:uisii.'l~, dis•,ositions laid dorm for our Favy are . .. 

so devised that water- borne c:caft , surface or sub:·:arine , will 

J robably g ive us reasonably early information of the nearness 

of the enemy a.1d will ge;.1erally prevent our maL1 body being 

surJrised , it is evident that an ener,1y only eighty or ninety 

miles from. the iiain Body 1~1ight not be discovered by them. 

:Jere a Battle Force raerely on the defensive · and auaiting attack 

it might be sufficient only to knon Hhen t.he enemy is within 

such a distance , though with earlier information even a fleet 

on the defensive would be benefited by havins more time to 

maneuver for a favorable position as regards wind , sea spEa y , 

light , etc. However, to a Battle Force on the offensive and 

seek~n_g the enemy, it is essential that it knoTI if the enemy 

fleet is ~i thin tvro or three hu.ndred miles and so in ac.a.i t ion 

to the far dista~t strategic scouting done by the Scouting 

Force , a Battle Force requires tactical scouting of far greater 

range than is :;;,rovided by the outlyin:-; su1~face craft in our 

cruising disyositions . Such tactical scouting, in ordinary 

weather , can be done by aircraft and so, having adopted a 

somewhat concentrated cruising disposition for the Battle Force 

in cruising or advancing toward tl1e enemy, vie must also yrovide 

means for air_ tactical scouting that will let us :cnow of any 

eneny forces within several hundred miles of us . 

The question of air tactical scouting is far from being 

solved . Until the engagement phase opens it must be done by 

planes that can return to their ships when their search is com

pleted and this planes from light cruisers or other combatant 

tyiJe ships not fitted \7i th flying on decl<:s cannot do with cer

tainty . Therefore planes on combatant ships should be hel d on 

their ships until just before those ships start to engage at 

which time they should be launched and tal<:e u) the duty of 

S!?otting and SU]?~?lY i nfor mat ion. Until battle is join"'.d all air 
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activities , and esJecially tactical scouting activ ities , should 

be carried out by planes froR shi~s with landing decks and only 

; when engagement is cer tain , or sorae other ext~e~ity de~ands it, 

should planes be l aunched fror.1 other shi~_)s . But once the main 

engagements 0Je:.1s all tac ti cal scouting and s!)ottinf:, should be 

done by plar:.es from shi~)s othe::c than those vii th landing decks in 

order that the latter r.1ay d:ro::_) suoh tasl-:s and use their planes fo· 

offensive yur ~oses . 

Having given i;ca:;:riers·; such statio:1s in our cruising 

disposi tio:1s as nill enable them to carry out air o!?erations as 

abov e outlined , t he question then before us i s as to how they 

may provide suitable tactical scouting ,rior to the time battle 

becomes cer tain and the aircro.ft froi:1 combatant ships becone 

responsible for sup:-_1ly infor;-1at ion . 

If carriers had unliri1ited i11..1r.1bers of long radius ::_:>l anes 

and air pilots , air tactical scouting ~rior to battle ~ould not 

bothe1· us great l y . But the numbers both of l)ilots and of long 

radius !)lanes are limited . Casual ti es a re not i i1frequent even 

in scouting flights where no contacts are made . Continuous air 

scouting for many successive days is often in~)racticable a11d 

even f1~e q_uent flights e::~act a c onsiderabl e toll in damaged or 

lost )lanes . ~Ience there s:10uld be practically no air scouting 

exce::_;t when there is a l)Ossibility that the enemy is near , a~1d 

. even i:vhen he may be near the nunber of scouting flights and the 

nu:-:iber of y l anes in each flight nust be a minir1Um . 

In vien of these things and holdi~g the idea that among 

our Scouti3g ~orce , secret a~ents , and other elecents of our 

infor mation sei-vice we will at least l;:notr 'S'hen there is a 
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possi b_il i_ty_ of our Battle Force be i ng ;.1ear the enemy, it is 

sugGested that TTe confine the B~ttle ~orce's air tactical 

scouting to that time . The one best scouting plan to be 

folloHed in that time has :11ot as yet become evident , but wl1en 

devising a ~) lan, the follonin0 should goven1 : 

Second: _., _____ _ 

Thi rd : -

Searches must be thorough and cover all 

the area in nhich the enemy can be . 

Use t l1e i:1inimum number of planes commen

surate ui th thorough search . 

The plan of search should be such a s to 

call for not more the.n tno changes of 

course by any one plane between its leav

i ng and its return to the disposition . 

Fourth : - The :9lan of search for a fleet seeking out 

the enemy may differ greatly from the plan 

of s eaz,ch f or a fl eet on the ·.defensive , so 

in draTiing up a tactical scouting ~lan 

Fift h : -

one Lrust base it on his scouting needs . 

Usually at least two flights :9er day is the 

least number that will suffice ; - on·e made 

at the earli est possible tine after there is 

suffici ent light, the other made as late in 

the afternoon as is cor.:J.1ensurate v,i th get-

ting planes baclc before dark . The morning 

flight should cover all the area from nithin 

nhich surface contact r;i th the enemy is 

possible before t he afternoon flight; the 

evening flight should cover as rruch as ,ossible 

of the area from nhich attacks could get home 

during the night . 
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Having in our minds the dispositions suitable for a Battle 

:::l'orce when cruising or seekin3 the enemy, and understanding how 

that Force will locate an:r e:1emy near enough to be engaged , we 

are now ready to take up the steps preliminary to engaging. 

These are : -

( 7 ) {a) Concentration , jb) A:nroach , andj..Qj_ Del)lopent . 

1fuen the outlying portions of opyosing fleets , be they air , 

surf8.ce, or ,sub- surface craft, Ir.ake contact \"Ji th each other , they 

endeavor to locate all the enemy forces in the vicinity , and , 

when the heavy forces have been located and reported , the fleet 

after maneuvering to gain the best :9ossi ble l)Osi tion as regards 

wind , sea, light , etc. , must then deploy . Let us not forget that 

success in battle depends on many other elements than the mere 

arrangemen! of one's own forces with reference to themselves and 

to the enemy after deployment ( See .12_iagr_am VIII ). Importa.nt as 

ia the diSl)Osi tion of one ' s own forces for battle these other 

elements must be given attention long before deploying . Under 

the weather conditions must the fleet seek the weather gauge or 

can it be content with the lee gauge? rfuat bearing from the 

enemy is best to gain the advantages of sun and light? 1.7.hat 

bearing from the enemy will give a battle course least handica::n>ed 

by wind , sea and spray and at the same tine not cause our air

craft carriers to run into dangerous situations when heading into 

the v1ind to launch and receive planes? Can we inter:9ose between 

the enemy and his base? ::::::ach of · these ~,oints or a combi:1ation 

of them and others can easily become a decisive factor in a battle 

so much so that before closing the enemy a battle force must often 

maneuver to gain the position that will give it their advantages 

and avoid their disadvantages . Tfhen a battle force commander 

has the power to do so and other things being equal , he must 

maneuver his fleet to obtain the deployment course that will 

give to himsel f the major ,ortion of the adva.ntaGes and the 
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fewest disadvantages as regards u i nd, sea , light , etc . Having 

acquired as many of the advantages as possible and ,racticable 

he is then r eady to close and fight . 

As previously stated the concentration of forces and their 

a:_)proach and deployment are vital f ea tu.res of battle. Just as 

decisive advantages froL1 wind , sea , light , etc ., may be gai ned 

or lost by the position a fleet has with reference to the enemy anc' 

by the direction in which deDloyment is made , so decisive ad

vantages as regards the arr~ngement of one ' s forces as the en

gagement opens may be gai ned or lost in reaching action stations . 

Each part of the fleet nust lmov, its stat ion and be in it when 

the. mai n engagement Oi)ens , but oning to the dispersion of outly

ing f orces whil e cruisine;, and to ,the in'essure put on them by 

enemy forces once contact is made , their reaching such _stations 

is not always easy. The easiest yart in deploying to fight falls 

to th4 battleships and their ant i - submarine screen , for concen

trat ed ~nd protected as such ships are their operations are 

simple . 'Jith other forces it is very different . The cruisers , 

far distant f rom their fighting ::_Josi tions , widely separated and 

probably being l)ressed by t he enemy, not only have to assemble 

before it is time to deploy b~t after assembling may have to 

reach stations on the extensions of the battleship line before 

that line engages. Even more difficult feats may have to be 

accom::_-:i lished by destroyers , wh ile the subr-:ar ines must attain 

positions that will be cl ose to the enemy line after its de

ployment . 

So comylicated is the concentration of light forces and 

their accurate deployment that a very definite plan must be 

follo~ed by all parts of a fleet between the time t he outlying 

forces make contact and the main gun action opens . Usually the 
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yrocess consists of three distinct ste9s , - first , a concentra

.:t_ion of fore es ; second, their arrangement into uhat is called 

the "a·,yproach dt§_posi tionsn ( See Diagram XI) ; a~1d , third, the 

_de·0loyrnent from the ai):,n·oach dis::,osition that brings all forces 

to their engagement stations (See Dia_g_ram VIIIl . 

The general rule for de:-_1loynent in our ~~avy is t hat two

thirds of the light forces shall be at engager.1ent stations 

O))Osite the vaa of the en~ zy battle line and one- third op-

:9osi te its rear r1l1en the de1)loyn1e:1t is corJ!)lete . Since 

sho::ctness of tir.ie for de~"Jloyins and avoidance of confusion in 

doing so both reQuire that forces nearest these Jositions t1hile 

cruising go to the;:i on de1-,1oying , it fol2-m:s that for deJloy

ment v;e must divide the lic,ht forces into three equal grou:9s 

and make it clear to each group whether it is to be on the 

right or left flan~ of the battle line as the battle opens . 

This is ~)rovided for automatically in most of the cruising 

dispositions :!;) rescribed for us , but nhen for any cause the 

automatic feature for the deJloynent of light forces fails 

to work , or whenever the Force Cormnander so desires , the 

grouys can be easily directed by signal when to take stations . 

The stations to be talcen by the light forces are of course 

de9endent on the direction the enemy battle line v1ill bear 

from our ovm when the engaGement opens . The bearing of the 

ener.iy battle liae from our orm is !G1O\m as the "general bearing: 

line, v1hich line :;>lays a very inporta:1t :)art both before and 

all during battle . It becomes the :-Fleet Axis:1 both for the 

"a_-;)roach dispositio~1:; and the ·deployment disposition . ·1 

That all forces may !mm1 ~1hat the 11general bearing lL1.e 11 

is , not only for a :~i)roach and de2)loyment purposes but also that 

they may be ready for emergencies , the Battle Force Cornrnander , 
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from the time the ener:1y battle line is located , uses every 

effor t to keep his forces consta~tly informed by signal of 

the a}1proximate bearing of that line . If tlle direction of the 

11 general bearing line;; changes due to the relative movements 

of the t\110 fleets , the nevi ngeneral bearing line;1 or 11 fleet 

axis" must be indicated by a signal for only when all forces 

know the direction from our battle line i n which the enemy 

s trength lies can they be ready to meet sur~rises or have any 

idea of what will be the battle course on r1hich t hey will have 

to reach de~)loyment stat ions . 

Remembering that a battle line v1hen :)ro:;_:ierl y deployed is 

always on a line of bearing normal to the bearing of the eneny 

battle line , l<nowledge of the bearing of the enemy' s line (i . e ., 

the a general bearing line ·') shortly before deployment is all 

that is necessary to enable forces to know the general di

rection t he deployment course rJill talce . naturally the battle 

·.:i ll be opened with the fleet deployed on one or the other of 

the two courses normal to the 0 general bearing line 11
• Hence , 

once vie know ay)roximatel y r,hat the :1general bearing line·1 

of the enemy will be whe.n the action o~ens ne can at once 

_9tart the concentration of our forces for de1Jloyment , - and 

we should start it i mr:iediatel y for all forces on that side 

of our cruising disposition. away fron the enemy bearing . 

The necessity of starting early the concentration of forces 

~Heliminary to ~dej_)loyrnent is not always realized . Again , when 

it is realized , co1mnanders often make the mistalce of concen

ting all forces early and at a time when a conc entration of 

certain forces is most dangerous and undesirable . Ordinarily 

one should not concentrate the light forces between his OVfll and 

the enemy ' s main body until the latest ~ossible moment for not 
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only should those forces retain their positions as long as 

,ossible for iilformation )Ur~oses and for screening against 

enemy surface c:caft but also t hey are needed in those positions 

to prevent or help defend against air and subrarine attacks • 

Furthermore it usually take very nruch less time to concentrate 

forc es that lie toward the ener.w fleet than those that lie army 

from it , since thA former have only to drop back on the battle 

line , whereas the latter usually have to catch up with it ~hen 

it is going only a few knots slower than thenselves . Hence just 

as soon as 1.;e are sure of what the a::ii1roximo.te bearing of the> 

eneny battle line will be v1hen our ovm closes it to ·:nax i r,mm gun 

ranc;e , all light forces on the side of our disposition away from 

the enemy must start their concentrations . Concentrations may 

be started at any time by a siG1al but should start automaticall:r 

without special signal as soon as pressurA is felt if, in 

sending out h is intentions as reg~rds engagenent , th? Battle 

Force Commander indicates the a·')roximo.te course on which he 

inteJds to fight . 

Diagram IX indicates i~ a aeneral way how concentrations 

may be effected by the outlyine units in a circular disposi 

tion , these concentrations being 'oy tY!)e groups iil each sector . 

Diagran ;~ sho\,s the ap, roximate arrangene::.t and position of all 

forces in a circular disposition when those from the side of 

the disposition away from the ei1emy have concentrated and reached 

their positions for deployment on the f lanks of their battle 

line , - the flaak a sector grou, goes to being the one that lies 

withi n , or n.~tl to , its own sector . Thus we see v1hat the 

first step is in going from a cireular cruising disposition to 

a deployment . This same ste:) is necessary in any di s:1osi t ion . 

It ofte.1 ta~ces considerable time to co~~)lete this first 

step toward deplo~aent and es,ecially so when the dis,osition 

is standing directly tor,ar d the enemy at the fleet ' s best s:!.)eed 
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and forces on the side of the disposition away from the enemy 

have a considerable distance to gain . To reduce the time re

qui red to complete this step , a Battle Force ComBander should 

kee) his f l eet speed as low as possible during this phase of 

the situation • This point is fre<;_uently lost si /"';ht of and by 

standing directly tonard the enemy battle line at best s::_)eed as 

soon as that line is located fleets sometir:1es close to fighting 

ranges long before the concentrations of light forces have been 

completed . This is es:yecially true of fleets in any dis::_:>osi 

tion other than an axi al one wi th all forces ahead , and this 

fact is one of the strotlgest arguments for such formations . 

However , it is not always necessary to go full speed toward 

our enemy as soon as he is sighted and even when it is neces 

sary , concentrattons can usually be comJ1leted in ampl e tine 

if there is no del~ Jn starting them. .And , anyhow , there 

is no sound dis9osition for cruising so fool - proof that it 

wi ll j_leutralize the errors of its commander , and one of the 

er rors most freq_uently made b;' commanders is in failing to 

start soon enough the concentrations that take long to com

plete. Th~ very inst.?nt a Batt l e Force Comrn.ander is sur e of 

what t he ap::_:>roxi mate 11gmieral bearin13 line·1 v1ill be when the 

major action starts , he should order the concentration , at 

de,loyment stations , of a l l forces on that side of his dis

::_)Osition that is a~ay from the enemy • .And at that same 

t i me he shoul d ,1ace hi s battleships in such a battleship 

cruising formation as wi l l permi t their quick and simple 

depl oyment OJl ei th~r of the two courses norr.1al to the gener al 

bearing l ii1e . 

Even though ordered to concentrate promptly it is hardly 

l ikel y t hat all of the forces on the side of a cruising di s 

position away fr om the enemy wi l l reach t he positions shown 
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in .Jiagram X before the forces on the side toward the enemy are 

in contact vvi th and under the pressure of the enemy forces. For 

this reason it is not often that the disposition shovm in Diagram 

! X will be fully attaiaed. However, even thouch only partially 

attained it will have served its purpose and ~hen pressure from 

the eneny becor;1es such that t~ie forces tmmrd hiri1 have to con

centrate, those on the ::..:ide anay uill be near enough to their 

deploy£i1ent statioi1s to roach them by the time those nearer the 

enemy can reach theirs. 

.. 

• 

The forces on the side of a disposition toward the enemy 

can of course be ordered to concentrate •.:henever the Battle 

Force Cor;m1ander wishes but usually he will not order them to 

concentrate . On the co:1trary they should retain their stations 

until enemy pressure forcGs them to seek sup9ort, which they do 

by falling back towards the battle line and concentrating, as 

indicated for the circular disposition in Diaf~rarn. IX, and then 

takin~ stations as shown in Diagram XI. 

The arrangement of forces shown in Dia5rarn XI is known as 

the "api)roach disposition". It is a disposition frorii which 

deployrnei1t can be nade very q_uickly and is taken in order that 

the decision as to the dir8ction of deployment (i.e . , to the 

ris ht or left) can be postJoned to the last instant. 

There is a tendency ar:1oi1g inexperienced tacticians to rush 

into this ap1)roach disposition as soon as an enemy is located 

without wai tinG to see uhet· ,er or not the "general bearing line" 

chanGes its direction as the fleets near each other. Besides 

doing away with a fleet's defensive screening at a time uhen it 

is most needed, the early assumption of the "approach disposition" 

is r.1ost unwise since if the 11 general bearinc; line" changes much 

while in the disposi tioi.1 , the clisj_)osi tion must be I_e- oriented to 

keep its axis pointed tonard the enemy. The re- orienting of a 

battle force ~hile in the ayproach disposition requires not only 

a series of complicated ma~1ouvers by each part of the force but 
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often takes so long that deplo:rnent becoucs n e cessary before the 

re- orientation is completed . For that reason tak i ng t he approach 

disposition s hould be dela yed as lons as possible and taken only 

wl1en t;.e enemy pre3sure becones f elt by the outlying forces and 

deployment is i:m;-.1in.ent. 

lrom the standard a ::_)proach disposition , deployment can be 

made quickly either to t~1e ric_:ht or left, the center esroup of 

liGht forces going to t ~1e flanl::: d irected by tl1e Battle Force Com

mai1der, or t o the flanl~ that will be t h e van uhen deployment is 

cor,1pl et eel , or to a :._)Os i tion to interpose betHeei.1 the ene;:,1y light 

forces and our Battle Line . But as TTi th concentration and VTith 

taking the approach diSi)OS t tion, deployment should always be 

made as late as is cora: .. ensura te 'ili th being fully deployed v1hen 

gun f ire opens . 

Tl1e r,1atter of delay ii.1(, deployr.1ent until the latest pract i 

cable r.1oment is most i i11yortant and for several reasons. First 

of all, too early a de::;>lo~r:me;.1t may require a re-orientation of 

one ' s forceS. before t h e r.1ain bod ies close to gun rang e v1h ich for 

t h e far f lung flank forces :i..1eans long maneuvers at l1ie;h speed to 

complete, ai1d alv1ays with the danger that t l1e engag er.1en t will 

open before t he flank for c es a re again in position. Also , too 

early d01)loyr.1ent Hill leave the cl1oice to the ener.1y as to nhether 

t he engagement.shall take p lace wi th t he opposing force s on t he 

same course or on opposite courses , and wi ll leave to him t he 

ability to put the ma j or ~art of our light forces in h is rear 

while t he raajor part of h i s own lis ht forces are on our bow. 

Furth ermore once comaitted "to a deployr.1ent course changing it 

is usually very difficult, and by dei)loying too soon vre may find 

the movement of the enerily -.1ill prevent our engaging as vie want 

to or in accordance with our des ired plan. J;.11 tl1ese as well as 

! other things make it advisab le to delay deploy-went until just 

reaching extrer.1e gun range and good conn~1anders :..1e ver lose sight 

of that fact. 
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In the approach disposition when t he si,s nal for deployment 

is e:~ecuted , two of t he t l1ree groups of light f orces \:'iill al

ready be at or near t heir stations on t he flanks of the battle 

line i7hile the third grou1) \fill have only a short distance to 

go to reach t he flank to vrhich assi gned thus brin::;ing about the 

disposition for battle (0 ee Diagram VII I) we have already deduced 

as ba iilg desirable. ~iith battle cruisers not present , one flank , 

probably the van, wi ll have i n it an att ackin(:, f orce nade up of 

two- t i1irds t he destroyers SU:Ql)Orted by t no- t i1i rds the light 

cruisers wh ile rear will be covered by one- t h ird of t hese types. 

This dispos i tion of t he ligh t fast forces conpletes the main 

deployrnent but of course does not cover the <1epl oyrnent of the 

submarines or air forces . 

As for the submarines, from their position outside of all 

in the disposition f or advance , once contact is made with the 

enemy they proceed at once t o place t hemselves rrhere they can 

best attack his heavy ships, acting on t heir orm initiative 

from that time on to get t he ir torpedoes hou e in the best way 

to f urther the general bat t l e plan . 

As regards air forces , the consideration t hey ~et in deploy

ment is the sa1i1e as we Give to ot her forces. \ie place t heir car

riers in such favorable ~1osi tions that t he p lanes on t hem can be 

operated to carry out t heir part in the battle plan . These po

sitions are usually on the disengaged side of t he battle line and, 

being near and i n rear of the battleships nhen cruising, the car

r i ers can rea ch them easily and quickly once deployment is order

ed. From those positions t h e carriers operate as necessary to 

enable their planes to carry out the air plan. 
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_'.f'§__c_t_i ca]._ Prine iples 

·,ie have now discv.sseo. i n a Ger~e_F.al nay the procedure and 

operation of a battle force from the time the force enters 

enemy ·.-raters until it is L.1 c,eneral engagement. It is impos

sible to lay do;:m for the o)cration of a battle force or fleet, 

as a -vrhole or as to its ~)art::;, in engageri1en t anything r,1ore def

ini tc than t he battle plan in ceneral . Honever , rrhen the force 

or fleet as a nhole and in each part is familiar rrith the plan , 

and nhen tl1e cori11;1ander of the force and tl1e co!·,11,1anders of each 

part are tl10roughly indoctrinated '."Ii th it, ai.~e ii:1bued y,ri th in-

i tia ti ve, and have t :1e ··rill to vrin, the force v1ill operate as 

a tefill to produce the desired results even thouch definite de

t ails can not be laid doTTn to .,uide the individual forces in 

doins it . The i)Ossible cor.1binations stand ins in the way of any 

subordinate corm::1ai.1d.er as he tries to carry out ll is part in the 

general scheme are infinite in nunber and variety and for that 

rea::;on no cornri1ander can be e, i ven a one sure and certain Liethod. 

of procedure that will cause h im to arrive at t h e desired result 

no matter vvl1at hap_"\ens. Tl,. e recorded experie~1ees in battle , ho~1-

ever, :1ave shown that certaii1 l)rinc iples, ril1en follovied , tend to 

bring success and ,fuen not followed tend to Jro~uce failure or 

disaster. Therefore, let ~s discuss the nore im,ortant of these 

pr inci::>les to the end of ap~) lyii.1G ther,1 so far as t:i.1ey fit, to 

our tactics. 

The Basi~ Frinciple 

The fundamei1tal princil)le of engageri1ent tactics, axiomatic 

on its face , but proved by ~-istory and conf irned on the game 

board, is expressed in the :1hrase 11Superiority of f'orce at the 

point of contact". By this is neant one's tactics s hould be such 

as to isolate for the ti1,1e bei1.1g from the full support of t h e 

remai nder of the fleet such port ion of the enemy's fleet as one 

is engaging , while at tl1e saL!e time a superior part of one's own 
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force is brought to bear on the isolated portion. 

It should not be 3at~1ered. fron this that superiority of 

force at the point of contact can be obtained only through causing 

an eneny to divide his fleet and then throwin6 one I s 0\7n fleet 

against a part , though that is oue way of obtaining the superior

ity referred to. An able commander will not usually divide his 

fleet but , for all that, a fleet not di vided so far as distance 

between its parts is concerned can still be Jut in such situation 

that t~--..ere is not full su:,_)port betueen its parts or even betvrnen 

all the units in one certain part . For instance, a capped battle 

line, a lii1e i;1aneuverin-; under fire, or a line , part of '.Thich is 

blanketed by smoke, has not :mutual support throughout itself, 

and concentration on a ~ortion of it at that tiLle is one method of 

carrying out the basic yrinciple . Similarly , the falling upon a 

fast ning when it is out of GUn support by its battle line, or the 

bringint5 of a full line to bear on an enemy line only part of 

which is in range, ans~ers t h e requirements. It is i mpossibl e 

to indicate the innumerable TTays in which superiority of force 

at tl1e point of contact can be gained. 00::.1e of them as , for in

stance, the blanketing off of a port i on of the enemy line with 

sfiloke, may be provided for in the general plan adopted for a 

battle. Other ways of settins it develop in the deployment and 

at varioHs tir.ies throu::shout the engagei.,1en t. Hence , comrJanders 

must be constantly on the alert not only to create such situations 

or tal<e advantage of ther:1. vrhen they occur but also to prevent the 

enemy doing so. 

T:J.e deployment stations herein deduced, and which are stand-

ard for our fleet for openiag an engagernent, tend to put a fleet 

in such concentration that Hlien the fighting starts it is ready 

to exert its greatest strength against any and all points of 

contact , and this is as it should be, both for of:tense and de-

fense . Because of t his fact this general method of deployment 
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is basic and is alnays :follo....-rnd no natteT what special :plan the 

fleet coriu.,_ander may put into effect for the battle. Like a 

football team , the battle tean, nhen deployed, is lined up for 

! a 9lay. ·1/hat special :;;ilay, if any , is to be used in the fight 

is i11dicated by the fleet coricander and t hat play rimst be car

ried out . But how the fleet and its parts ~ove once the play 

is started is of course in t h e hands of the subordinate comrftand

ers, and if such comna~1ders '."Tish to have success they must have 

a clear conception of nllat constitutes ~')rOi)er po ints of contact 

and \7ha t they nust do r1i th t 11e superior force they brinf; to 

them. 

Uhile the "point of contact" in the expression quoted above 

of cou:tse refers to any 1)0L.1 t nhere opposing forces are engaged , 

such points may be divided into two classes : - one , the main 

point \7here superiority has a decisive effect on the battle as 

a ,1hole, the other, the _seco~1dary :9oints through v1hich certain 

parts of the fleet pass in their attempts to reach the main point 

and influence the main decision. '/hether t he point of contact 

of any part of a fleet at any particular instant is main or 

secondar__y_, the principle to be followed by a cor.b1ander is alv1ays 

the same, - his tactics must be such as to develop a superiority 

there for his own force. But having developed a superiority, it 

must be used in one 11ay at a main point of contact and quite 

another at a ~econdary point, and aga i n there TTill be secondary 

points of contact that nay have considerable influence on the 

battle and others that uill have little or none . 

The Objective 

It is evident that if one is to gain s uccess in battle the 

ir.1.portant points of conta ct nust be something more than mere hap

hazard points where parts of opposing fleets happen to come to

gether . Of course the !0.ain po int of contact is deterri1ined by the 

ma in object i ve in the batt le , but the only important secondary 
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points are those imnediate objectives forced on parts of a fleet 

by t:1e counters t~1ey rneet in trying to reach the main objective. 

Hei1ce , it is very vital in battle that corn:...1anders at every instant 

have not only a clear conception of tiliat the main objective is and 

what the iraraed iate objective r.1ay be to enable ther,1 to reach the 

main, but also they must clearly understand vrhat constitutes gain

ing an immediate objective to the extent of permitting them to 

drop it and proceed tonard the main. Thus after the basic prin

ciple of "superiority of force at the point of contact" vve have as 

a first secondary principle "the efforts of a fleet as a whole or 

as to its parts must be directed toward the objective and that 

objective must be the Proper one for the instant and for the 

force concerned". 

That the objective of a fleet as a uhole is the enemy fleet 

is, of course, self- evident, but the immediate objective of any 

part of one fleet is not just any i)art of the enemy fleet that 

hapJens to come near. On the contrary, it is only such part of 

that fleet as lies in the nay of reachine;; the main objective. To 

gain an understanding of the imr,1ediate objective of his force at 

any :;i ven instant in battle, a commander has but to look upon the 

bat tle as a whole . Remer.1berii16 that the foundation around which 

the battle play of any fleet is built is its heavy battle line and 

that rrhen the enemy's battle line is broken or destroyed his 

whole fighting structure will crumble, it is evident that the 

main or primary objective of all parts of a fleet in battle is 

the opposing battleship line. 3very part of the f l eet that can 

hit that line a blow li1ust do so at the earliest possible moment 

and nu.st keep hitting it ,t i th its full strei1gth as long as the 

line exists and blows can be struck against it. However , in 

t heir attempts to strike that line, the various forces meet 

counters to their attacks and, Hhen they do , they must destroy or 

evade the counterine; forces to such extent as ,;-,ill permit their 
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proceedin~ to the Llain objective. Thus, counterinG forces fre 

quently becone the ir,Tu~ecliate o°i.)jective of an attaclcing force and 

because of tlle necessity for clearing thera fror: their path , sub 

divisio~s of a fleet ofte~ lose sicht of the nain objective and 

beco;:e so engrossed in a;.1 ir.u .. ediate ruinor o'ujective as to fail 

to return to their real :1ission at the earliest op~ortunity. 

T~:e tendency of ou tlyii.1,::_; f orces to follo'.7 a temporary, 1i1inor , 

or useless objective too far ,.1ust be overcor,1e at all costs , for, 

unless it is , one's strenGth can be utterly exJended on fighting 

minor forces without in the least influencin~ tte general trend 

of tlle battle. ::iubdivisions of a fleet must fight their way 

through any opposition tc.rndin:.=:, to hold them fror,1 the main objec

tive, ~ut they must never do so at the expense of the main objec

tive. Destroyers that can attack the main objective should never 

stop their attack to enter a lilelee with other destroyer s or light 

forces tryincs to hold t ilel.l off; cruisers covering a destroyer at

tack should never stop to onga{.;e enemy light forces that cannot 

break up the attack unless such light forces are threatening 

their o~n capital ships ; battle cruisers should not forsake a 

grip on tte enemy battle li11e to drive off cruisers unless such 

cruisers threaten to break up the systematic attacks being nade 

on the enemy line. TheDG just stated minor ~rinciples are but a 

fer:1 e:~a:1.11ples of the i~1any that have arisen frm:: forces losing sight 

of their primary objective in battle, but they are sufficient to 

press hoi,le the idea t :1at losing sight of it r.1ay cost a commander 

his opportunity to deliver the decisive blou. To prevent such 

occurrences, all com.ruarrders in a fleet must always kno~ what the 

primary objec tive is and keep before them the fact that nothing 

they do Hill count for r.1uch if it draws them from that objective 

before it has been gained. 1J1en, as always ha1Jpens in battle, an 

enemy force stands L.1 the r1ay of reachine; the primary objective, 

that ene:i,1y force may for t 11e time become the ir,u ... ediate objective, 
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but rarely for long. As soon ns the way to the primary object ive 

agaii1 beco;..1es open , the ii.r..ediate objective l1as been ga ined and 

no tine should be lost in dropp ing it and go ing on to the key 

of t11e eneruy strength , his battleship l i ne . If in his battle 

tactics each subordinate comr,:ander keeps this idea to the fore 

he u ill at least do h is 11a;::ir.iur.1 toward bring i ng victory , for 

succe ss in battle hii.10 es on l~i1ovring the objective , - the right 

objective for the instan t - and go ing for it. 

Offensive versus Defensive Tactics ---- -·-- ----
There is usually only one successful way of going for the 

objective in battle , and that is the offensive way . In a sea 

battle, unless a fleet is forced to a defensive attitude by the 

necessity of protectin~ sowething , as, for instance , a train , 

def~nsive tactics uill never br in~ a decis i ve victory. \fuen 

guardi ng a train , even though the dispos i tions may be defensive , 

victory may be obtained by using offensive tactics from them . 

Therefore , a cor,1rnander of a fleet or any part of a fleet, as soon 

as his objective of the instant becomes evident , must go for it 

and gain it in the offensive rray. So going , the commander 

s eizes the initiative and, putting his enemy on the defensive by 

compelling him to conform to his ri1ovements, he takes the first 

step tl1at vvil l ul tir.1ately ei1abl e him to gain "superiority at th e 

po i nt of contact 11 • Let us not forget that though defensive tac 

tics somet i me s prevent defeat, only by offensive tactics can a 

decisive victory be gained. 
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Conditions and _ .... aeme:1t_s_that Influence 'l'actics 

-.i:•.ile reference alreadJ Las been aade to some of them, there 

are certain things that i nfluence tactics in such a vital way that 

close attention :must be J_)aj_d to them fror.1 the time of earliest 

coi1ta ct to the closing .r,10,.ients of battle. These points and the 

bearin~ they have on tactics will nou be discussed under the head

ii1gs ( 1) the wea thcr gauge, E,as, and spray; ( 2) roll and pitch; 

(3) light, sw"'l- glare, silhouette; (4) surprise ; (5} tine; (6) 

srn.o'.-::e and smoke tac tic s , a;,1d ( 7) preparation before battle. 

Knowin[; 1101;1 these things ;,.1ay affect results in battle, a commander 

must at all t ii,ies tal<:e co(;i1izance of them in ~1is tactics and give 

their advantages and disadvatltages due consideration in every move 

he makes. 

It is a generally acceJted rule that t he weather gauge gives 

one the advantage in a raodcrn sea battle, and looking on the fleet 

as a uhole this is probably true . But it is not always true for 

any sii.1gle part of t ~1e r'leet. The advantage to a fleet as a 

whole coi·.ies from t h e fact that , havinc ti1e 1'7eather gauge, its 

torpedo craft close for attack u ith the uind and sea rather than 

against them, thus retaini~L their speed, while at the sa@e time 

the fleet can r.1ake effective use of smoke screens not only to 

cover its own attacks but a.lso to protect any of its t t reatened 

parts. Also a fleet havL1:~ the weather gauge h as a <iec ided ad

vantage in operating t h e a ircraft frou its carriers since car

riers nust stearn direc ·~ly intg_ t he wind to launch or tal<:e on 

planes. A leeuard positi on 1 or carriers in battle greatly re

stricts their operatio~1 since lrnading into tlie nind tends t o run 

them into such eneiilY gun fire as to jeoJ_Jardize the carriers and 

all their aircraft 01)eratio~1S. 'J e thus see hon t}1e neather gauge 

offers ~ossibly decisipo advantages both for offense and defense . 

But t hese are not always i ts only advantages. If the vind is 
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strong, spray, both fron tho sea and from shells that fall short, 

blorrs toward the leer.'ard sl:i:)s and materially slons the rate of 

fire espec ially of shi~1s not fi tted vii th directors . This may be-

• cone a disadvantage of :10 small in::;iortance. Oi.1 tl1e other hand , 

ships having the Y.'eatll3r f_;ause often suffer __ ,reatly from the 

interference of their orm cun and funnel c,ases, somet i mes to such 

an extent that t hey lose r.1ucll of their gunf ire ·._;hile the enemy 

retains all of his. iiei1ce , r1:1ile the battle torce comri1ander n ill 

al1i1ost invariably seek tlle Feath er gauge for the a ction as a 

.. 

whole , or will at l0ast avoiG. the lee gauge, 11inor commanclers ,1hen 

they :.:_ave a choice as to course and direction ~iust neigh the spray 

aga i nst the gas penalty and sel ect the course that Tiill be the 

better for them. 
:-loll and Pitch 

Another element resulting frora weather conditions, and which 

may ~ave a very considerable effect on the results of battle, is 

"roll and j1i tch" . Superiority in gun hitting be i ng pr actically 

the deciding factor in battle , all tactics are based on it and 

roll and pitch seriously i nterfere with hittine,. He who can keep 

his shi ps on courses that ,1il l g ive them the uin imum roll and 

pitch r1ill at least not lose hi ts on that accom1 t . In any event, 

unit commanders should i1ot acce::;it roll and pitch handicaps \7i thout 

trying to im)ose equal handicaps on the ener.iy. 

Sun-_g_3=_~--_e-2-~ilhouette , Ligh! 

Before the day of telesco~e sights and colored lenses, an

other e lement interfering ~ith gun pointi ng and spotting was 

sun glare , and, until recent years , sound tactics requi red one 

t o obtain and keep the 11sun gauge;' , especially if the sun 

were low. I n recent years , and more particularly in the late 

war , t he sun gauge has been found to be sometimes distinctly 

disadvantageous, for not only have colored lenses partly nul

lified the glare when the sun shines, but also, b ecause of the 
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great ranges used , ships Hi t h the lighter horizon behind them 

nhen t he sun is obscured make much better targets than t l::ose 

havinc; the darker baclcsrou:1d . It is believed that t he de-

cisive results of Coroi1el 8.i1c1 t he superior fire of the Germans 

over t he British Battle Cr u i s er ffleet in the early stages of 

Jutland uere both due to t ~e silhouette of the British ships 

even before t h e sun i.1ad s et. Hence , an eft'ort to impose sun-

6lare on the enemy , ,;-;hi ch a ·t best may have bl:.t 11 ttle effect , 

is of doubtful value, vhil e t he danger of silhoue tting one's 

own ships if the sun becornes obscured ;,1ay p1~ove decis ive. There

fore, unless the weather is clear and the sun very bright , the 

sun gauge should be avoided rather than sought even though it 

may be possible to nullify t he eff ects of s ilhouette by thron

ing a smoke screen behind shi~s having t he sun-gauge. 

In tactics , as in strategy, no one thing has n ore far reach

ing effect than t he eler,1e:nt of surprise . A commander ,:1hose bat

tle plan or tactics contains some element of surpr ise stands to 

make great gains thereby, since catching an eneny nhen unready to 

Tiard off a blow makes it :JOS s ible to inflict great damage that 

oft en r.1ay be carried throll()i t o decisive . victory . So great 

is t ~e danger f rom a surprise attack t hat t he safety of a fleet 

demands at all tines a d isJ osition that will rna~e a major tac

tical s ur prise impossible, and s uch di spositions have already 

been discussed in t h is paper. In ~ite of t hese dispositions 

however , in war each fleet al rrays endeavors to .zet some of the 

advantages of a maj or tactical surprise by coming ur:i on the 

enemy fleet in a way ao t e:;~pec t ed even though a complete tac ti

cal surprise rarely occurs . iiouever, the possibilities of 

surprise do not end uith sur prises in major tactics, for a 

surprise at any state of t he ba ttle, even if brought about by a 
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conparatively minor force , ruay be sufficient to gi ve a decisive 

turn to the ,~rhole battle . .Any sudden 1.:.aneuver that enables a 

COlili:i.anc1er to hit t he eneL1y a heavy blorr nhen that bloY1 has not 

been anticipated has the nature of a surprise and this should 

be rei:1er.1bered by all mii1or comr.ianders . Destroyers attacking 

frorn. a sr.1oke screen , a su;)marine a ttacl<, a sudden closing of 

the rane e, an unexpected concentration of fire , a sudden cut

tinG off a part of the enGmy's gun fire by a smoke curtain 

and heavy· air attacks are all exarnples of minor t ac tical 

surprises that ;:nay bring tre1:1endous results. A11d just as it 

is strong in offer1se , a tact teal surprise has great poss i bili

ties for defense, as \.'as shm·;n by the Germans in their 11 ships 

right about11 maneuver in the Dattle of Jutland. 

T~:.ere is no poss ibility of i ndica ti113 the infinite nunber 

of ways in ·which t he eler.1en t of surprise cai1 be injected in to 

battle tactics. It oftei1 results fron changes in visibility 

conditions , unavoidable or created intentionally, but more 

generally it is obtained by taking quick advantage of some 

situation brought about by the maneuvers of battle. All that 

can be laid down about it is J)rst , that th.c fleet commander 

must seek to inject a surprise into his General battle plan and 

then, after the batt l e has opened he and each of his subordinate 

collliJ.o.nders must take advantae,e of every o1J)ortuni ty to strike 

a blow t hat has not been anticipated. 

T ilil0 

In battle, once a fleet begins to reduce the relative strength 

of an enemy , t hat enemy ' s loss of remaining strength multiplies 

rapidly. Hence, other t h ings being equal, the fleet that can h it 

hard first has nade a lone s tride toward winninG t he battle . Time , 

therefore , becoraes a □ost vital element and makes it imperative 

that every force strike at tl·,.e r;iain ob jective a t t he earliest 

possible instant after t he battle lines become :1eavily engaged. 
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It is i.1ot suff i cient t11at a :torce h:nous · :ha t to strike a nd hov1 

to str i ke i t. It ri1ust also strilrn in the absol1,,1.te mininum of 

tiE1e a~1d. n ith its ut:c.1ost strength. Any comm.t1.nder r.'ho fails to 

keep the t i :·o.e factor ii.1 :-.1L1d and , after t ::e ;,1ain c;un action opens , 

del ays h is att ack on ~-o nain objective beyo~d t he earliest pos

sible uinute it can be ~elivered, is r i skia& the success of the 

-rrhole battle . In tac•cics , as ii1 strategy , "'.11JI,~~is everyth~-~"· 

0~.1O:;:e and. .'.:iw.oke Tactics 

The introducti on of steam- driven ships affected tactics 

i n many ways, sm.ie of •.ri1i ch l:ava been toucheo. on in tllis paper 

i n an indirect way. .;:,.ile the broad f1.mda •• ei.1tal tactical prin

ciples enu:1ciated lo;.1c; a ~.o rei:iai11 as sound as ever, neH L1oti ve 

power has caused man-1 ch2.11;es in liiinor tactic&, the results of 

added maneuvering ability , cpeed, etc . But one of the more recent 

dev 2:lo)i·.:ents arising fron mechanical dri vine; devices has come 

from thei r r,1aking sr,1olrn. .. P- have already r.1en tioned t i1e efr ec t 

on tactics of bun and fun~el cases because of their interference 

\7i th c~un fire, and sHoke in ::;_ ts cor.li.10nest forL1 is a funnel gas. 

But s~ote has another ~e~riil~ on t a ctics in that it can be nade 

a nantle of invisibilit:r , aad because certaiil types can uake 

snoke at will , this attri~)utc has co:.:i1e to '.L)lay ai1 L 1portant part 

i n naval tactics. 

To a for ce driven to defensive raeasures , ability to make 

and hide itself in or ~ahi~d a screen of smoke is of tremendous 

value. l-ossibly no other G.efensi ve iueasure can so quickly and 

successfully save a f' ore~:; fi•om )Unishr.ient as a smo};:e screen 

pro:)erly throm1 betueen it and a f orce firiag on it. Similarly , 

a force that can advance ~nder t Le cover of a sLloke screen has 

a Sl)lGndid opi)ortuni t3r of doin6 so wi th t he uaximurn. irn.muni ty. 

Again , it is frequently JOS~ible, especially ,rith smoke laying 

air :,;>lanes , to cut off tlle st:pport one part cf an enemy fleet 

is _;iving another by puttine, a sl!lol<:e screen in front of t hat part 
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and blanketing it. As a defense against air attacks, the value 

of sr.1oke has not yet been determined, but it is possible that 

smoke can be raade a great handicap to air attacks. These and 

other uses of smoke in battle show its enormous tactical possi

bilities, and special devices for making it having been developed 

for aircraft as ~ell as surface craft , and may be developed even 

for submar i nes , all commanders must make special study of the use 

of smoke and their tactics nust be such as to take advantage of 

it to the fullest extent both for offense and defense. 

But great as are the possibilities of success arising from 

the proper use of purposely nade smoke in battle, there are 

grave dangers arising from using it carelessly, for smoke moves 

with the rrind , and once launcned there is no controlling it. 

If carelessly laid, a smoke screen may put out of action a part 

of one ' s ovm fleet at a tir.1e vrhen the hitting power of that part 

is absolutely essential to safety or success, and hence, though 

commanders must know and use smoke tactics , they must use them 

with di s cretion , lest they be hoist by their ovm petard. But, 

as has been the case with other things bearing on tactics, we can 

give no definite fixed rules concerning the use of smoke. \fuen 

to make it and when not, and how to use it when made , can be de

termined. only on the field of battle where the E!.ult itude of fac 

tors operating at the instant can be tak en into consideration. 

But knowing the possibilities smoke has for good and evil, it is 

apparent t hat any commander Hho may go into battle r,ius t make a 

study of " sr,1oke 11 and r:iust u s e it , as far a s it may be advantageous 

to do so, in all his tactics. 

The several points\~ ~ave just discussed as having a 

decided bearing on the tactics to be employed a r e points that 

~ must be considered in and a:;_Jplied 9-uring the various phases 

connected vri th the naval battle. There are many other things 
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upon ·1hich success in battle depends but \Thi ch , though given 

their actual test in battle, 1..ust be provided for long before 

it. In fact , no battle tactics can succeed unless these things 

are fully developed beforehand, and because they are so v i tal 

to the success of battle tactics we cannot owit to mention them 

as being the things a co~.1ander 11us t look out for before he 

enters battle. The points particularly referred to are ( a) 

Perfection in shi-2.....!1andlL1_g_, (b) ~~xcellence i_n gunnery, by which 

i s neant accuracy and raJidity in the use of all weapons , (c) 

Read i ness of the mater~al to stand up unuer all s tra i n , (d ) 

Knowledge of the 5eneral plan and the part each unit is to play 

i n i t , and last, but not least , (e) Such a ~il}_!_q__y1in that noth

i ng short of complete victory v1ill be accepted. Only \;rhen a 

fleet has these things is it ready to enter battle, but, after 

en tering , it can 1,7in only by employing sound tactics which, to a 

• . l arge extent , are based on the principl es herein deduced or dis

cussed . 

:: 

'Ihe~'f cllow- up" 

Havi ng been thorou6hly )repared for battle , and employing 

sound tactics in it, a fleet has every :prospect of gaining its 

primary objective, ti1e brea~ing up of the enemy battle line . 

When that has been do ... 1e , the decisive point of the engagement 

has been reached. But navin~ reached it, what renains to be 

done to turn the advantage ,:>ain0d into a dec_isiye victory? 

AS soon as any fleet fi~ds the center of its strength 

breaking , it cannot but realize that to continue on as it is 

then going neans only clreater disaster. \/hen this point has 

been reac:1ed the fleet na ~urally ·:;ill attenpt ta rri thdraw from 

the action, and , ,~en it does , the final phase of the battle 

opens. If a weakening fleet can uithdraw successfully , the 

battle , even though lost , .. my not be decisi-rely lost, and 

though the other side aas 1.10n a victory it ---111 not be a 
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decisive victory. It is t11erefore apparent that though the 

decisi ve poiut in battle co;.1es in the engagei.ilent phase, the 

dee isi veness depei.1ds on the follow- up stage. Hence , com

manders must devote as 1m1c~1 attention to the "follov1-up" as 

to any other phase of battle , emJloying tactics in it that 

will save their fleet if being defeated, or, if winning , that 

will co1:1plete the destructio.1 of the enemy . 

As to •.'!hat tactics t:~e retreating and follo·:ring fleets 

should employ in this phase of battle nothin;; definite can be 

stated . The one fleet attaipts to conceal itself and avoid 

act ion as ~,rnch as possible nh ile seeking a safe refuge, while 

the other atter11pts to cone up with it and defeat it as a whole 

or in detail. In general , both sides e~deavor to follow t he 

tactical pr inciples already laid down whenever contact is made, 

but the one does s o by fiGhting rear guard actions in a de

fensive manner, while t i-ie other constantly attacks. In this 

phase , history seems to i ndi cate that a following fleet has the 

more difficult role to carry out successfully. Aided by the 

inevitable smoke of battle, as well as by smoke screens purposely 

made, strengthened by the initiative in attack that to a certain 

extent goes with retiring tactics, especially in the use of de

stroyers, submarines , and :•.1ine-laying craft, and often covered 

by the darkness of night, a retreating fleet has usually been 

able to get away. Ho·.rever , it seems :probable that such a result 

cor.1es less from the strength of retreat than from the fact that 

winning fleets have not pre~ared themselves as they could and 

should have done for carrying out this phase of battle. Possibly 

the greatest draw- back to success in it lies in the fact that the 

Battle Force Commander usually places himself in a battleship in 

t he battle line, and goii16 through the battle suddenly finds 

hinself without the conrirnnie;ation facilities necessary for reor

ganizing his fleet for the change in operation. But ~hatever the 
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cause uay be , certain it is that 2.106.ern battles betueen large 

fleets seldori1 :cesul t ii.1 6.e c is i ve vie tory, sii.1ce Hhen one fleet 

decides to wi thdraYT froG battle the oti1er is either unable or 

i~<?_op;e_~~ent to 11 follov1- upn successfully. In view of the vital 

effect this stage of a sea battle filay have on the result of the 

war as a whole, r.iuch r,1or e attention must be paid to it in the 

future than it has received in the past. It requires a plan 

just as the engagement :.;>hase does, though the tactical pr i nciples 

governing it merely co:1t inue from the 1)receding stages. 

Though but briefly outlined , you have no~ before you a mental 

picture of a Naval Bat"tJ.e. ·.,e hope tl1at through this presenta

tion first o f our general battle plan and second of the tactical 

principles to be follo~ed i n carrying it out , you are now im

pressed by these facts : - fj_!'_s_! , that if any subdivision of our 

battle team tails in the task assigned to it, the battle may not 

only :1ot be uon , but r,1ay be d isastrously lost ; second , that to 

perfon1 its task successfully, each subdivision of our battle 

team must in itself be . a tean highly skilled and trained in the 

TTork :._:>eculiar to its type; _tj!.ird , that only by perfect coordina

tion and team. work betweei1 the type teams is there any reason to 

hope for a victory in battle for t he fj.eet team ; and fourth, that 

He officers have a trenendous work before us to prepare ourselves , 

our type tear,1s , and our fleet team to be ah,ays invincible in 

battle . 

~ X X X X X X X X ~ ~ X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Jot~r __ Next Step 

It is hoped that having studied this ,aper to this point the 

studant now has a good f2.0..:1le.F._al ~nderstandir:!:£ of a 11 Naval Battle" 

as our fleet of today nould fight it. Vi i th such a general under

standing , the student is now ready to go more into the details of 

• handling a battle fleet as a whole, and to the end of having a 

full knowledge of those details should now study :-
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(1) The 11 V:ar Instructions 11 (Navy ::::>epartnent .t>ublication) , 

(2) The "General Tactical Instructions" (Navy Department 

Publication) , 

(3) The "Tentative li'l eet Dispositions and Battle Plans , 

U.S. Fleet , l C30" (1.J .S . Fleet Publication) , and 

(4) ;;3xample Fighti11.g Instructions for a Battle I1'orce 

using ti.ie Ci :;:cular Cruising Disposition", ( ':.'ar 

College Panphlet). 

A thorough knowledge and understanding of v1l1a t is set forth 

in the above named publications is prerequisite to properly hand

ling our battle force and is the logical sequel to this prelim

inary ::_)aper on 11 'rhe Naval Battle ''. \ilhen the above publications 

a lso have been digested , but not until they have been , the stu

dent can proceed logically to a study of the minor tactics that 

necessarily follov,r t i1e :,w.jor tactical ideas and conceptions he 

• - has already learned . This further study will take him through 

! 

• 

such publications as :-

(1) 11:i:"orrn.ations O.i1d L1aneuvers of the Battle Linerr or 

. "Battleship r:i.'actical :i:nstructions" . 

(2) 11 Cruiser rractics ai1d Doctrine". 

(3) "Tactical EmployGGi1t of Destroyers 11 and 

"Formations and r:aneuvers of Destroyers••. 

(4) "Submarine Tactical Instructions". 

(5) ttAi rcraft Tactical Instructionsn. 

( 6) "General Sigilal Book'' . 

(7) "Contact and Tactical Report Code". 

A thorough knowledge of these will complete his study of 

up to date naval tactics so far as it can be completed by a 

study of current official :)ublicati ons . Honever , al though a · 

student may , from that study , have a fine general knov1ledge of 

present day naval tactics, tl1at knowledge alone will not neces 

sarily make him a fine tac•~ician. Only by i)ractice in war games 
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in mi niature and at sea vrill he become "that , hence after the 

s tudies outl ined above ::mst cor.1e gactice of which the eff i cient 

tactician can never get too much . 

:END 
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